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GOBA

Over 1,000
bicylists coming
to Oregon
By Kelly J. Kaczala
News Editor
kkaczala@presspublications.com

Keith Kruse, Village of Woodville, in front of the Woodville Public Library with two of the 102 banners honoring veterans.
(Press photo by Ken Grosjean)

Woodville

The faces of veterans are lining the streets
By J. Patrick Eaken
Press Staff Writer
news@presspublications.com

Father’s Day

“It’s Worth
the Short
Drive to
Fremont”

“

Or, the text you get
from the mom who
said, ‘I drove through
town crying when
I found my son’s
banner.’

“

If you see people with tears in their
eyes driving through Woodville, there is a
reason for that.
Look up, and you’ll see banners with
the faces of military veterans and active
duty military lining Main Street. It could
be their family members.
There are 102 of them, and for family
members from Woodville and Woodville
Township, it is good to see their loved ones
recognized.
“There are a lot of people on Facebook
who said it brought tears to their eyes to
see somebody who probably passed on. We
have World War I to current (active duty).
It’s an awesome sight to see,” said Mayor
Rich Harman.
“These banners are going to fly through
November then they will come down.
People who want to keep them, they are
theirs — for a small fee they can keep them.
They are good for about three years in the

environment — they are vinyl. They are
pretty cool.”
The banners are about 18 by 36 inches
and the cost is about $60 each. About 60
poles that were used to hold other banners
were already in place along Main Street,
the mayor added.
There are eight active duty banners at
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B
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the four corners of the downtown Walnut
and Main Street intersection. The veterans
are spread out along Main Street.
Beth Wolford, whose son Ross Wolford
is an MA3 (master-at-arms) in the U.S.
Navy stationed in Italy, was the lead motivator who got this project moving. She said
meeting veterans was one of her favorite
parts about the project.
“It’s really cool to see it all the way
down Main Street,” Wolford said. “I think
the best part about all of it was just spending the two-and-a-half hours talking to a
Vietnam vet, looking through pictures,
hearing his stories, or the son I got to take
his banner of his dad who was in hospice,
and they got a picture with him in the banner and then he died two days later.
“Or, the text you get from the mom who
said, ‘I drove through town crying when I
found my son’s banner.’ It is so cool. That’s
the kind of thing that makes this the best —
those stories,” Wolford continued.
Wolford said the idea came to her from
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I’ve heard so many stories,
memories that were tied to this
place. That made me love it more.
Pepper Richardson
See page 9
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T-Bone Steak Bacon-Wrapped
Filet Mignon

$4.79/lb.

Here they come! More than 1,000 bike
riders from across the country will visit
Oregon starting on Thursday for the Great
Ohio Bicycle Adventure (GOBA).
Clay High School will host the cyclists for two nights during the 31st annual GOBA tour. Riders will begin arriving
on Thursday, June 20, and will depart on
Saturday morning, June 22.
GOBA is a noncompetitive event that
is billed as a fun, family-oriented activity
for cyclists of all ages. It seeks to promote
bicycle tourism in Ohio by highlighting
a different region of the state each year.
GOBA registration includes tent camping
at the host sites, but many riders opt for
hotels or other lodging.
The 2019 tour is expected to draw
1,200 to 1,500 cyclists from about 40 states
and several countries.
“There’s going to be bikes everywhere
and people everywhere,” Councilwoman
Kathleen Pollauf said at a council meeting
last week. “It’s really quite exciting.”
The visit to Oregon will be the first for
GOBA, and its closest stay to a major city
since GOBA began in 1989.
“This is the first time they’ve ever
come to a city or suburb. They’ve always done very rural areas,” said City
Administrator Mike Beazley, himself an
avid bicyclist. “So we’re kind of excited
they’ve chosen Oregon. They can cycle in
to the city successfully, then there will be
a concert with food vendors out there. It’s
fun they came to an urban space. Oregon is
that great blend of agricultural, suburban
and urban. So we’re kind of on the edge.
I’m glad they chose us for the first time in
trying it.”
Oregon is the next-to-last stop on a
weeklong journey that begins June 15 in
Bowling Green and visits Fremont, Port
Clinton and Oregon before returning to
Bowling Green on June 22 to complete a
large loop.
“This undertaking is humongous,”

$6.99/lb.

Bone-in Pork
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Shoulder Roast Chicken Breast Pork Chops
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whole only, 2/pk.,
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1512 River St., Fremont, OH
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Over 1,000 bicylists coming to Oregon
said Pollauf. “I cannot wait to see it unfold.
It’s going to be something.”
Oregon’s location and its trail network
give participants a lot of options. Shuttle
buses will transport riders to Toledo-area
museums and attractions, or they can bike
to the beach at Maumee Bay State Park,
wildlife areas along the Lake Erie shore and
recreational facilities in Oregon.
Food and activities will be offered to
cyclists in the ”GOBAville” camp at Clay.
But most are expected to explore the community in search of dining, entertainment
and shopping.
The high school offers lots of green
space for tent camping and indoor areas
for activities. The school also has plenty of
parking for GOBA’s traveling entourage of
shower trucks, luggage trucks, medical vehicles, ham radio operators, bike mechanics, staff and others.
Community activities
The community is invited to attend a
stadium concert and GOBA song contest
from 6 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. at the football
stadium at Clay High School on Friday.
At 6 p.m., competitors in the GOBA Song
Contest will vie for free registration in the
32nd annual GOBA, performing their origi-

“

They can cycle in to
the city successfully,
then there will be a
concert with food
vendors out there.
It’s fun they came to
an urban space.

“

Continued from front page

nal ditties about life on GOBA. “Mess With
Emily will hit the stage around 7:30 p.m.
to rev up the crowd with classic hits/party
music. Free admission for GOBA riders, $5
for the community.
Food will also be sold to riders from
the concession stands at the south end of

the stadium. Food trucks will be on hand
Friday evening during the concerts at the
stadium. Choose from Deet’s BBQ, Quinn’s
Concessions and Red Eye Pie. It is also
open to the public.
The Oregon Recreation Department
will have free activities for kids and families on Thursday and Friday at 5330
Seaman Road, across the street from Clay
High School. Pickleball, the volleyball
courts and splash pad will be available
for both days from 10 a.m. to dark. The
fitness court will be open all day as well.
Concessions will be open at 5 p.m., accompanying youth ballgames, on Thursday and
on Friday, starting at 2 p.m.
A “Family Outdoor Movie Night” on
Friday will begin at dusk, between 9:30
and 9:45 p.m. Concessions will be open
through this event. The Frisbee golf course
will be open Friday from 10 a.m. to dark.
At 6:30 p.m. inflatables and jumbo foosball
tables will be set up, and karaoke will start
at the soccer concessions. All events are
open to the public. Instructor Mike Zerner
will hold yoga classes, from 3-4:15 p.m.
Thursday and 2:15 – 3:30 p.m. Friday in the
Community Room at the Oregon Municipal
Building, 5330 Seaman Road, across the
street from Clay High School. Classes are
open to the public. The cost is $5.

Rape suspect arrested
A Toledo man was arrested June
7 on a warrant after being indicted in
Wood County Common Pleas Court on
64 felony charges involving offenses
against minor children.
Lake Township police officers arrested Jonathon Christopher Wright,
24, 1217 Navarre Ave., near his home
without incident.
Charges included, but were not
limited to, attempted rape, gross sexual imposition, pandering, obscenity
involving a minor and rape.
Eighteen of the charges are first
degree felonies, 21 are second degree
felonies, 24 are third degree felonies
and one is a fourth degree felony.
Wright was transported to the
Wood County Justice Center and held
without bail.

Walk-in Advising Days
Terra State Community College will
host Walk-In Advising Days to help students enroll in classes for the fall 2019 semester on July 11 and 22. All walk-in days
are from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. in Roy Klay Hall.
Visit www.terra.edu to register or
contact the Terra State Admissions and
Advising Office at 419-559-2349 or admissions@terra.edu.

The faces of veterans are lining the streets of Woodville
Continued from front page

something she saw on social media.
“I saw on Facebook a small town in
southern Ohio had done it, and I just feel
enriched about it, so I just called the mayor
and I said, ‘Can we make this happen?’ He
said, ‘Put a committee together and make
it happen.’ I got a good committee together and we put it together pretty quick and
made it happen,” Wolford said.
“We made up some fliers, we did a
Facebook page, we did the order forms and
we put them in all of the utility bills for
all of the Woodville people, put it in the
Suburban Press one weekend and put it on
Facebook mostly and people could send in

$60, and you could send in your dad, your
grandpa, your uncle, your daughter, whoever. There is a company out of Minneapolis
and they did the banners.”
Harman added, “We got together and
formed a committee of five people and we
met several times from winter to the last
meeting was probably three weeks ago.
This committee worked hard on this thing.”
Committee members are Wolford,
Harman, Traci Hernandez, Mike O’Connor,
Keith Kruse and Sean Mercer. They made
the project public last October.
Beth says she also wants to thank “all
the town’s workers behind the scenes that
were hanging banners at 3 a.m. on Sunday

morning.”
“That’s because we wanted it to be
Monday morning and everybody would
wake up and could see the banners there
— we thought that would be really great
— just a big thanks to everybody,” Wolford
continued. “This kind of stuff is what a
hometown is all about. What a positive
vibe we have buzzing around our village
and it’s amazing.”
A U.S. Army veteran, Harman’s “mug
is hanging up there, too” says Wolford.
Harman says the banners are not entirely unique, but Woodville wanted to put its
own twist on it, and it probably wouldn’t
have happened without Wolford.

“The (Woodmore) high school has
done the Veteran’s Wall and during
Veteran’s Day they have an event for veterans,” Harman said. “Beth was instrumental
in getting this started.
“These are all over the country. Bryan,
Ohio has them, Oak Harbor has them and
so we wanted to be a little different with
our graphics. We wanted to be sensitive to
Oak Harbor since they are so close, so our
background and wording may be different,” Harman continued.
“Now people who weren’t aware of it
want to participate, but that will have to be
done down the road a little bit.”

Pemberville

Garden Parties

4th Tuesday through September
June 25, July 23, Aug. 27 and Sept. 24
5-8 pm • Downtown Pemberville
Rain or Shine

Redeem this coupon for $10 off a purchase of $50 or more.
Excludes gift cards, services and landscape.
Offer expires 12/23/2019. Limit one per visit.
Cashier use code: Suburban Press
Visit our website for current hours and promotions.
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OFFER VALID
through
June 23, 2019

FREE 10-YEAR

EXTENDED WARRANTY

Last Week
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Call Now!

Featured Vendors:
• Arts In Common - sewn items for home & kitchen
• Mary Baldoni - garden antiques
• Beeker’s General Store - Amish Edibles, seeds, ice cream
• Country Grains Breads - fresh baked bread
• Downtown Deco - fresh cut seasonal bouquets
• Ruth Hasselman - sewn items for home & kitchen
• Harold Leemaster - homemade soaps, lotion & salves
• Rita McDougle - sewn items for home & kitchen
• North Branch Nursery - perennials & flowering shrubs
• Poppin’ Georges Kettle Corn - bagged kettle corn
• Prairie Song Pottery - pottery & homemade pet treats
• Riverbank Antique Market - garden antiques
• Schedel Arboretum & Gardens - dawn redwoods
• SoBee Honey - honey, beeswax & candles
• Susan & Dan Swartz - garden antiques
• Stony Ridge UM Church - homemade noodles & treats
• Dirty Feet Gardens - produce & perennials
• Ellen Lepkowski - garden antiques & collectibles
• ZFarms - organic mushrooms
• James Recknagel - metal garden sculptures
Local vendors showcasing all things edible & garden

$995

VALUE

with qualifying home standby generator purchase

Terms and Conditions Apply*

~Family Owned & Operated Since 1942~

SCHNEIDER SONS’ ELECTRIC CORP.
1556 Oak St. - at Oakdale, Toledo • 419-691-8284

Vendor Information: 419-287-3274
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Oregon

Increasing complaints about coyotes
By Kelly J. Kaczala
News Editor
kkaczala@presspublications.com
At an Oregon City Council meeting
on March 11, Councilwoman Sandy Bihn
said she had been seeing an increase in
coyotes in the Bay Shore Road area. At
a meeting on June 10, Council President
Dennis Walendzak said he’s fielded some
calls from residents since then about
spotting coyotes in residential areas.
“I’ve had a couple of residents call
me last week talking about the coyotes even during daylight hours now - running
up and down the property lines. They’re
asking what can they do, what are they
legally allowed to do?” said Walendzak.
City Administrator Mike Beazley said
he has had discussions with state wildlife
officials who said that coyotes are shy and
avoid encounters with humans.
“The advice is that the coyotes want
to leave you alone. Make sure if you have
small dogs or livestock, like chickens,
you’ll want to take some precautions,”
said Beazley. “Most of the other communities are ignoring them. It’s hard to do if
it’s in your backyard.”
Challenge
Beazley said if a coyote is removed

from an area, another coyote will come
and take its place because there’s a territory that’s available. You don’t get a net decrease unless you take out a lot across the
region. This is hard to manage. Wildlife
is a challenge. We’ve been dealing with
groundhogs a lot and it’s a big year for
groundhogs as well. Our traps have been
going out a lot. I don’t have any magic on
it. And there’s nobody who has a good
plan. The advice from the state is they’ll
leave you alone if you leave them alone.
They don’t want to bother you. We’re going to work on some options as we talk
to other communities. But nobody has
any real good solutions. They’re in all 88
counties in Ohio. Now they are in a very
high percentage of neighborhoods, especially agricultural communities like ours.
We have a lot of land here in Oregon. “
Mayor Mike Seferian said it is possible that even more than one coyote would
replace one that is removed from a community.
“Sometimes you increase the population by taking them out,” he said.
Seferian said the public should take
precautions with their cats, as the feral
cat population has gone down in the last
few years. It is likely, he said, that the
coyotes are responsible for reducing the
number of feral cats in the community.

“When the coyote population goes
up, the feral cat population goes down,”
he said.
Councilman Tim Zale agreed.
“This year, I have seen a marked decrease in the number of feral cats,” said
Zale.
York waterline
Also at the meeting, council:
•Approved an agreement with East
River LLC for the acquisition of a waterline easement and temporary construction easement for the York Street Trunk
Waterline Project. “It’s at the northwest
corner of York Street and Lallendorf
Road,” said Public Service Director Paul
Roman. “We have one more easement
needed yet for this project.”
The project serves two purposes: To
provide Toledo water to the second power plant in Oregon; and for an emergency
backup of water supply between Toledo
and Oregon, said Roman;
•Levied special assessments for the
improvement of South Norden Road from
the centerline of Seaman Road southerly
to Wolf Creek by the installation of a sanitary sewer, with street restoration and resurfacing.

S. Norden Rd.

Council OK’s assessments for sewers
By Kelly J. Kaczala
News Editor
kkaczala@presspublications.com

among many sources of phosphorus and nutrients that fuel harmful algal blooms in the
lake.

Oregon City Council on Monday approved levying special assessments on S.
Norden Road for the installation of sanitary
sewers.
“The final price came in at just over
$100 per front foot, which is considerably
lower than what was estimated, which was
$139 per front foot,” said Finance Director
Kathleen Hufford. “We’ve already had all
but two of the property owners pay their area
charge. So I believe this was a needed project.”
The project is the result of a petition
signed by area residents who requested the
sewers.
Last April, council approved a resolution accepting the petition.
The petition specifically sought an improvement of South Norden Road from the
centerline of Seaman Road southerly to Wolf
Creek by the installation of the sewer.
The owners of 63 percent of the frontage
of the lots and lands to be assessed for the
improvement petitioned council.
The installation of sewers reduces the
number of leaky septic systems draining into
Lake Erie. Compromised septic systems are

Bacteria study
Septic systems in the Wolf Creek watershed are particularly important to water
quality because the creek empties into Lake
Erie at the Maumee Bay State Park. Tests
have shown its waters have contributed to
bacteria at the beaches of the park. Following
an extensive study of bacteria in the bay, the
Toledo-Lucas County Health Department
found that bacteria levels coming out of Wolf
Creek were substantially higher than smaller
creeks that drain into the bay. The outlet is
a couple hundred yards from the beaches at
Maumee Bay State Park. Health officials had
concluded that Wolf Creek was the problem.
As a result, Oregon constructed a number of
sewer lines and replaced 600 septic systems
with public sewers, which improved the bacteria levels at the beaches.
“I applaud the community for doing
these projects and doing the right thing to
make sure the sewage isn’t going into the
lake,” said Councilwoman Sandy Bihn,
who is also executive director of Lake Erie
Waterkeeper.
She
expressed
concerns
about
Concentrated Animal Feeding Operations

Business Owners...

(CAFO) that are contributing to the contamination of the lake.
“I just see so many,” she said.
She added that it seemed “out of sync”
for cities to have to treat waste while CAFOs
do not treat the animal waste that is on the
ground.
“It needs to be addressed. We’re doing
the right thing as we try to help the situation.
Then someone else is overbalancing it with
something far worse,” she said.
Bihn said the Ohio Farm Bureau has
stated that farmers have cut back applying
phosphorus to fields by over 50 percent because they don’t want to use more than is
needed.
“They pay for it. It’s expensive. This
year, the farmers are really hurting. I don’t
know if they are going to be able to plant,”
Bihn said referring to the heavy rain. “My
heart goes out to them. Yet half of the phosphorus is no longer being applied to the
fields but phosphorus going into the lake is
going up. And we’re being told we’re going to
have a bad algal bloom. So where is it coming
from?”
The National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration (NOAA) recently predicted
there will be severe harmful algal blooms
this summer in Lake Erie due to heavy rain,
worse than what occurred in 2018.

Spring into
a new ride!

Call 419-836-2221 for
advertising information.

AUTO GROUP GENOA
briangentry@baumannautogroup.com
www.baumannautogroup.com

Bay Area Credit Union is hiding
special rubber ducks throughout the
area to raise the importance of financial
awareness to 2019 graduates.
Bay Area Credit Union urges graduates to consider if they have “their ducks
in a row” – in other words, are they prepared or well organized for their next
step in life?
“We understand that these young
adults are starting a new chapter and
probably might benefit from some financial guidance, especially when it comes
to a checking account and a credit card,”
said says Loan and Visa Coordinator,
Cindy Krieger.
Those who find a rubber duck are
encouraged to post a photo to any of the
credit union’s social media pages and
tell where you found the duck.
For more info about Bay Area Credit
Union, visit www.bayareacu.com.

45 Cats
The Toledo Area Humane Society
is seeking donations after taking in 45
cats from a home. The shelter’s cruelty
officers went to investigate after receiving a phone call asking for help with
the cats inside the home. The cats were
surrendered to the shelter. The cruelty
investigators found the cats with fleas
and upper respiratory infections. The
cats needed to be spayed and neutered.
Nearly every female cat was pregnant
with a litter of kittens and in need of
specialized veterinary care. The shelter
can be contacted at 827 Illinois Ave.,
Maumee, OH or call 419-891-0705.

With “The Experts” Service Directory your weekly ad is put in the
hands of readers, available when they need your services.

419-855-8366

BAUMANN

Ducks in a row

Reach 47,000 readers with The Press Experts

Brian Gentry
Over 47,000 potential customers are also.

Ohio Gov. Mike DeWine recently
sent a letter to Pres. Donald Trump requesting a Presidential Disaster Declaration and federal assistance for 10 counties impacted by tornadoes, severe
storms, straight-line winds, flooding and
landslides last month. A total of 21 tornadoes touched down in several counties during severe storms that passed
through Ohio during the evening of May
27 and into May 28. “These storms resulting in a disaster of such severity and
magnitude that effective response is beyond the capability of the State of Ohio
and affected local governments,” said
DeWine.”Federal assistance is necessary to supplement the efforts and available resources of the state, local governments, disaster relief organizations and
compensation by insurance for disasterrelated losses.” Last week, the Federal
Emergency Management Agency, Small
Business Administration, and Ohio
Emergency Management Agency conducted a preliminary damage assessment that identified 942 homes and
buildings that were either destroyed or
significantly damaged and 837 additional homes and buildings that suffered
minor damage or were slightly affected.

SPRING IS HERE!
Looking to Build Your Business?

Are You reading this?

...so it does work.

Disaster relief

For more information call
The Press classifieds
at 419-836-2221 or email
classified@presspublications.com

FREE

Classified Liner
Ad for 4 weeks
with an Expert
Commitment of 4
weeks or more!

1550 Woodville Rd.
Millbury, OH 43447
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Community survey
participation urged
Sandusky County officials, with
assistance from planning firm Reveille
and the Comprehensive Plan Steering
Committee, have started the process
of updating its Comprehensive Plan.
Sandusky County’s last comprehensive plan was completed in 2009.
Residents will have many opportunities to participate in the plan’s
development, including through an
online survey. A link to the short
16-question survey can be found by
selecting the “Community Survey”
link on the county’s website www.
sandusky-county.org. The survey asks
residents, business owners and other community stakeholders questions
relative to growth, revitalization, and
their overall quality of life.
Results of the survey will be valuable in helping to develop focus areas
and prioritize the Plan’s recommendations. These results of the community
survey and other important information regarding the planning process
will be posted periodically on www.
sandusky-county.org.
The purpose of the update is to
ensure the Plan reflects appropriate
priorities and strategies that are consistent with best practices and available
resources. The Plan will help guide
community officials for the next five or
more years in areas such as land use
and development, parks and recreation, infrastructure, community services and facilities, and transportation.
Printed copies of the survey
are also available by contacting the
Sandusky County Regional Planning
Commission,
Sandusky
County
Commissioners, or Sandusky County
Economic Development Corporation.

Curtice Kidz Day

Top right, Parker Vittetoe, age 5,
really has a train-theme going as he
crosses the tracks with his dad. Bottom right, members of the Clay High
School Equestrian Team put on a
demonstration. Top left, Ted Poremski, Dunberger American Legion Post
537, and bottom left, Jerusalem
Township Fire Chief Tony Parasiliti
join in the parade. (Press photos by
Ken Grosjean)

Innovations
Portrait Studio
www.InnovationsVisualImpact.com
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Monday Steak Night
$2 OFFF Rib
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Porkk Chop
12oz Bone-in NY Strip
8oz Ribeye w/ Baked Potato $9.99

Taco Tuesdays
Only
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3 Delicious Beef Brisket
Tacos & a Small Margarita

SMOKEY’S BBQ ROADHOUSE
Open at 11am, 7 days a week • 419-725-2888

2092 Woodville Road, Oregon, OH 43616

When life’s emergencies
happen, get the care you need
from the hospital you trust
Offering advanced emergency services and connected to a full
spectrum of care, ProMedica Bay Park Hospital has the expertise
to treat emergencies right here – close to home.

419-690-7900

promedica.org/bayparkER
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Funds are approved for Maumee Bay State Park
The State Controlling Board, a bipartisan panel that oversees state spending,
approved the release of funds for improvements at Maumee Bay State Park.
State Rep. Michael Sheehy (D-Oregon)
last week announced the release of nearly
$6.5 million in state funding for improvements at various state parks throughout
Ohio, including renovations on 24 cabins at
Maumee Bay State Park.
“I’m encouraged to see hard-earned
tax dollars find their way back to our district here in Northwest Ohio,” said Sheehy.
“With these funds, residents of our area
won’t have to travel far to enjoy a worldclass camping and recreational experience.”
Expenditures will go toward the replacement of exterior doors and windows,
assemblies, repair and replacement of exterior siding, exterior painting, roofing, foundation repairs, replacement and installation
of water shut offs at each cabin and other improvements. The enhancements at Maumee
Bay represent the largest cabin renovation

Oak
Harbor

project in the $6.5 million appropriation.
Mental health
The State Controlling Board also approved the release of $1.9 million in state
funds to support infrastructure improvements at the Northwest Ohio Psychiatric
Hospital. The Northwest Ohio Psychiatric
Hospital is a state-owned and operated,
in-patient behavioral healthcare facility located in Toledo.
“I am happy to see the Northwest Ohio
Psychiatric Hospital receive an important
investment from the state toward much
needed infrastructure improvements, said
State Rep. Paula Hicks-Hudson (D-Toledo).
“This project will help support the daily
operation of our community institution and
provide a better quality of life for Northwest
Ohioans.”
The release of state funds were approved for the following projects:
•$872,600 to replace the windows in
the Patient Unit Annex portion of the facil-

Oak Harbor
Chamber of Commerce
419•898•0479
www.oakharborohio.net
Shop Local Businesses.
Invest in our Community.
See our website for details.

Independence Day Celebration
Wednesday, July 3 • Mill Street Riverfront
5:00pm Live Entertainment Starts
• 8:00pm Royal Duck Race
• Car Show • Giant InÀatables
• Food • Beer Tent

Fireworks at Dusk

ity with more energy efficient and secure
windows, improving facility operation and
patent safety.
•$1,067,600 to replace the heating,
venting and air conditioning controls in the
facility, restoring functionality and improving energy efficiency.

The Ohio State University’s Ohio Sea Grant
College Program is part of NOAA Sea Grant,
a network of 34 Sea Grant programs dedicated to the protection and sustainable use
of marine and Great Lakes resources. For
more information, visit ohioseagrant.osu.
edu.

Lake Erie talks to be held at Lakeside
Ohio Sea Grant and Stone Lab staff
members will present “Lake Erie Science”
at Lakeside Chautauqua this summer from
June 18 to July 30. The talks, held most
Tuesdays at 2 p.m. at Lakeside’s Steele
Memorial Bandstand and Gazebo, are free
and open to the public.
Speakers will cover a wide range of
topics, from trash pollution and invasive
species to water quality and native snakes.
They will also answer questions about
Lake Erie, Ohio Sea Grant’s current work,
and the research and education going on at

Stone Lab.
The schedule includes:
• June 18 - Talking Trash in Lake Erie
• June 25 - Mayfly Madness
• July 9 - Stop Aquatic Hitchhikers
• July 16 - Walleye, Perch, Bass, Oh My
• July 23 - Aquatic Bugs Don’t Bug Me
• July 30 - Snakes at the Lake!
A full list of topics, speakers and dates
is also available at go.osu.edu/Lakeside,
along with directions to navigate the
Lakeside campus.

How much
will you need
to retire?
Let’s talk.

SUMMER

SUNDAY
June 23rd

4:30 - 7:30pm

Jerrad L Shiets
Financial Advisor

• Food/Baked Goods • Vendors
• Live Music • Kids’ Activities
Log Cabin Concert Series:
Ottawa County
Bluegrass Band
Corner of Church & Water Streets

.

178 W Water St
Oak Harbor, OH 43449
419-898-0821
www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

See our website for details.
www.oakharborohio.net

Freshen Up Your Summer!

“We Specialize in Kitchen
& Bathroom Remodeling!”

Teaching Preschool
through 8th Grade
“Discover the endless possibilities
of a St. Boniface Education”

Call Now

419-898-3600

Enjoy your Summer!

School personnel are available
throughout the summer. Leave
a message for a personal tour.

St. Boniface Catholic School
215 Oak Street, Oak Harbor
419-898-1340 • www.sb-oh.org

Home Grown Geraniums,
Hanging Baskets,
Bedding Plants & Patio Pots

We Are Here
To Help!

Good Selection
Still Available!

• Stand by Generators
• Sump Pump
• Plumbing & Electrical
Repair & Updates

Wistinghausen Florist
& Greenhouse

24 Hour Emergency Service

Call 419-898-3211
We service most brands of Air Conditioning
and Heating Equipment

Family Owned June Hours:
& Operated for Mon.-Fri. 9-5
Sat. 9-3
103Years!

Visit our showroom
corner of St. Rts. 163 & 105

Oak Harbor

RadiantRemodelingLLC.com

Here Comes
Summer!
Get ready for

Independence Day
We have all your favorite
Ice Cold Beverages and
Party Supplies!
Weekly Specials
communitymarket.com

Call 419-898-4891
279 W. Water St.
Oak Harbor

114 Townline St., Oak Harbor
419-898-4221 • 800-699-9079

130 S. Locust St.
Oak Harbor, OH 43449

wistinghausenflorist.com

Hartford House
Restaurant
6HDIRRG 3ULPH5LE
%XIIHW
-XQHWK
SPSP


“Dine Historically”
200 W. Water St.
Oak Harbor, Oh.

419.607.6116

ALL YOU CAN EAT snow crab, prime rib,
mussels, clams, peel & eat shrimp, crab
cakes, shrimp scampi, clam chowder,
lobster bisque & much more!

Reservations are not required but highly recommended
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Portage River Festival set for Sunday, June 23
The 40th annual Portage River Festival
will be held Sunday, June 23 from 11 a.m.6 p.m. at Depot Park in Elmore.
Many traditional events will be held
during the festival, along with many new
events added to make the entire day exciting for the entire family.
This year’s event kicks off with the
43rd annual Portage River Bicycle Tour
beginning at Woodmore High School at 7
a.m.
During the festival hours, enjoy a
craft show and flea market, the 10th annual Redneck Lawnmower Pulls, the 10th
Annual Charles and Murlyn Schneider
Car Show and Cruise-In and the always
popular Heidi’s Twirlers twirling exhibition and tour the historical train depot
and enjoy a model train display while visiting there.
Several new things have been added for this special 40th annual festival.
Highlights include:
• Tours of the historical train depot
and a model train display.
• Pony rides, face painting and photos with Snow White and Olaf and
other surprise characters.
• The Harris-Elmore Fire Department

Charles
and Murlyn
Schneider
Car Show
and Cruisein are a
highlight of
the annual
festival.
(Submitted
photo)
and EMS will also be entertaining and educating festival-goers with a special surprise exhibit.
• The North Coast Veteran’s Museum
in Gibsonburg will set up a historical and
informational display.
• The Ottawa National Wildlife
Refuge will be on hand with a special exhibit.
• The Porch at the Log Cabin will
come alive with song by local singers
John Stolar, Buddy Butler and The Quiet
Things beginning at 11 a.m.
• Magic show in the Historical Society

Barn, 3 p.m.
Great food has been a tradition for at
the festival for four decades. The Elmore
Historical Society will be serving hot
roast beef sandwiches, fresh cut homemade french fries, shredded chicken sandwiches, smoked sausage sandwiches, their
“famous” baked beans, cole slaw and hot
dogs and coney dogs, along with its delicious ice cream.
Along the midway, festival-goers will
find fresh, coated nuts, specialty drinks,
root beer floats, slushies, french waffles
and funnel cakes.

What did Jay say?
Jay Berschback, chief meteorologist
for 13ABC (WTVG), will lead a discussion
on weather safety during a Neighborhood
Watch meeting Wednesday, June 19, at 7
p.m. at the Lake Township Fire Station in
Millbury.
“With the recent ninth anniversary of
the June 2010 tornado having just occurred,
it is appropriate that we have a sincere discussion on weather safety,” said Ron Craig,
Lake Township Police Department’s crime
prevention officer and community policing
officer. “We are very fortunate to have Jay
Berschback to lead that discussion.”
The public is invited to attend the meeting at the fire station, 1911 Ayers Road, between Millbury and Bradner roads.
Topics to be covered at the meeting
include the difference between watches
and warnings, how severe thunderstorms
and tornadoes form, advances in radar and
other technologies, and the Fujita tornado
strength scale.
“We hope everyone leaves the meeting with a better understanding of severe
weather safety issues. We will be providing
very valuable information to our local residents on this topic,” Officer Craig noted.
Further information may be obtained
by contacting Officer Craig at 419-481-6354.

Military
Notes

GenoaBank announces VP promotion
GenoaBank has
announced the appointment of Justin
Moore as vice president, senior lender
and risk management.
He has more
than 20 years of combined business and
banking experience.
During the past 15
years he served as
vice president, comJustin Moore
mercial lending for
GenoaBank, managing the lending team and
credit department.
“Justin has a long and distinguished
career at an executive level,” said Martin
P. Sutter, GenoaBank’s president and CEO.
“He is the right leader to maintain a strong
and balanced culture and his vast experi-

Promotion for grads

Workplace
ence in the lending risk space will pay significant dividends as we strategically position the bank for continued growth.”
Moore is a graduate of Oak Harbor
High School and graduated from Tiffin
University with a bachelor’s degree in business administration.
He serves as treasurer on the executive
board of the Ottawa County Improvement
Corp. and is a member of the Business
Advisory Board for Ottawa County, board
member for The First Tee of Lake Erie and is a
board member for Ottawa County Land bank.

Bay Area Credit Union has a question for 2019 graduates: “Do you have your
ducks in a row?”
“We understand that these young
adults are starting a new chapter and probably might benefit from some financial
guidance” said loan and Visa coordinator,
Cindy Krieger. “Especially when it comes
to a checking account and a credit card. We
have a grad special that offers up to $125
to recent graduates stopping in and taking
care of their financial needs, basically getting their ducks in a row.”
Credit union employees have hidden
rubber ducks throughout the area for financial awareness and are inviting anyone
finding a duck to post a photo to any of the
credit union’s social media pages and tell
where the duck was found.

U.S. Air Force National
Guard Airman Tori N.
Martin graduated from basic
military training at Joint Base
San Antonio-Lackland, San
Antonio, Texas.
The airman completed an
intensive, eight-week program that included training in
military discipline and studies,
Tori N. Martin
Air Force core values, physical fitness, and basic warfare principles and skills.
Airmen who complete basic training also earn
four credits toward an associate in applied science
degree through the Community College of the Air
Force. Martin earned distinction as an honor graduate.
The daughter of Sean and Crystal Crosby of
Pemberville, the airman is a 2018 graduate of
Eastwood High School.
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Opinion

How Toledo’s East Side streets got their names
What’s in a name? Those who have
lived on the East Side take pride in their
knowledge of street names and are curious
about how the streets got those names. Most
people are aware that Navarre Avenue was
named for Peter Navarre and his brothers,
who were the first permanent settlers east
of the river in 1807 and served as scouts for
General Harrison during the War of 1812.
There are, however, many other early settlers and outstanding citizens who would
be forgotten today except for the East Side
streets named in their honor.
Kelsey Avenue and Starr Avenue were
named for families involved in the lumber
business when trees still covered much
of the land in Oregon Township. Alonzo
Chesbrough, another lumberman, was
probably East Toledo’s first millionaire, and
he once had a large mansion on the street
that still bears his name. Frederick Prentice,
who has Toledo’s first park and a street
named for him, also made a lot of money in
land development and died a millionaire in
New York City at the age of 91.
James Raymer, commemorated by both
a street and a school, was a real estate dealer, postmaster and school board member.
His home was on the site later occupied

History
Spotlight
by Larry Michaels
by the Little Sisters of the Poor and then
a park at the corner of Starr Avenue and
Spring Grove. Howland Street was named
for the farm owned by the first minister on
the East Side in 1849, Ezra Howland, who
had two sons that fought in the Civil War.
The old home of one son, Orange Howland,
still stands at 1918 Starr Avenue.
Fassett, Potter, Consaul, Valentine,
Rogers, Berry, and Millard are streets named
for families who owned land in those areas.
Frank Consaul, a grandson of the first members of that family who arrived in the 1830s,
became a Toledo Councilman and lived in
a stone house on the corner of Greenwood
and Euclid that is still standing.
Hurd Street is named for Frank Hurd,
a congressman, free trader and prominent
public speaker. Harrison Hathaway, a physician, lived on the street that was named

Peter Navarre. (Photo courtesy of East
Toledo Historical Society)

for him, which was earlier called Fort
Street. Dawson Street is named for Rev.
Samuel Dawson, the first pastor of Second
Baptist in 1864, who also built the chapel
that still exists on the corner of Oak and
Hathaway in 1873. Craig Street bears the
name of Capt. John Craig, an early shipbuilder on the East Side. Kingston honors
the name of Brian King, who platted the
streets in the Oak and Navarre area.
During the 1800s, people were fascinated by the romance of the West, so
the East Side has streets named Idaho,
Colorado, Denver, Utah, and of course
Nevada. Morrison Drive honors the Toledo
lawyer who became Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court, Morrison R. Waite.
Idaho Street was once called Waite
Street. Many other streets once had different names, including Euclid (Cherry),
Main (Bridge), Milton (Williams), Elmore
(Baker), York (Longfellow), Greenwood
(French), Valleywood (Nasby), Wheeling
(McCloud), and Stadium (Big Ditch).
Many others honored with street names
could be mentioned as well. It is fortunate
that street names have preserved some of
the history east of the river that otherwise
might have been completely forgotten.

American Academy of Dermatology

Letters
Addressing sunscreen safety requirements
Guest
Editorial
Poppy Day
of

Recent accounts of the Food and Drug
Administration’s proposed sunscreen rule
incorrectly suggest that many sunscreens
currently on the market do not meet safety
requirements of the FDA. In fact, only two
ingredients were proposed to be unsafe –
PABA and trolamine salicylate – and these
are no longer available in the U.S.
The American Academy of Dermatology is reminding the public that sunscreen remains an important way to protect
yourself from the sun’s harmful ultraviolet
rays. Scientific evidence supports the benefits of sunscreen to prevent sunburn and
reduce the risk of skin cancer, the most
common cancer in the United States.
The FDA is updating regulatory requirements for over-the-counter sunscreen.
The FDA is asking for more data on certain
ingredients to find out to what extent the
skin absorbs these ingredients and if absorbing sunscreen has any effects on the
skin or body. This does not mean that the
FDA is expressing concern about sunscreen

“

A recent FDA paper,
which found absorption
of four ingredients,
supports the need for
additional data.

“

George J. Hruza, MD, MBA, FAAD
President,
American
Academy
Dermatology

ingredients, nor have they concluded that
any of the sunscreen ingredients sold in the

U.S. are unsafe.
A recent FDA paper, which found absorption of four ingredients, supports the
need for additional data. The ingredients
tested in the study have been in use for
several decades without any reported internal side effects in humans, and the study
authors concluded that the public should
continue to use sunscreen.
As dermatologists, we know that unprotected exposure to the sun’s dangerous
ultraviolet rays is the most preventable risk
factor for skin cancer, including melanoma,
the deadliest form. Sunscreen can help
protect the public from harmful UV rays
—making it a vital tool in the fight against
skin cancer.
To protect your skin and reduce your
risk of skin cancer, the AAD recommends
that everyone seek shade; wear protective
clothing, including a lightweight, longsleeved shirt, pants, a wide-brimmed hat
and sunglasses; and generously apply a
broad-spectrum, water-resistant sunscreen
with an SPF of 30 or higher to exposed
skin. If you have questions about how to
select a sunscreen for you and your family,
talk to a board-certified dermatologist.

You are never really at the end of your rope
Dare to
Live

by Bryan Golden

“

If you think you are
at the end of your
rope, your brain will
act accordingly.

“

“I’m at the end of my rope,” is a phrase
uttered by those who feel they have no
more options or strength. This happens
when you are totally drained, believing you
don’t have the ability to further deal with a
particular situation. You always have more
inside you than you realize.
Throughout history, people have
proven that it is possible to successfully
overcome daunting obstacles. As a young
man, Walt Disney had all of the cartoons
he submitted to humor magazines rejected.
When Disney was 21, his first cartoon studio went bankrupt. Disney’s outstanding
success was achieved in spite of his many
struggles.
Abraham Lincoln dealt with chronic
depression throughout his life. Lincoln
grew up with parents who are thought
to have also suffered from depression.
Lincoln has been quoted as saying, “I
am now the most miserable man living...
Whether I shall ever be better I cannot tell;
I awfully forebode I shall not.” Clearly,
Lincoln never allowed his struggles to be
an excuse for failure.
Helen Keller is another clear example
of someone whose rope had no end. Helen
was the first blind and deaf person to earn
a Bachelor’s degree. She also learned several foreign languages. Additionally, she
wrote her autobiography. Helen certainly
had more severe challenges than most. She
viewed her obstacles as challenges to be
overcome, not excuses for failure.
You can be one of those people who
consider their rope as endless. How you
perceive your situation makes all the difference. If you tell yourself you are at the
end of your rope, you will act and feel that
way. But, if you refuse to be defeated, you
will think and act in a victorious manner.

Consider adversity as a source of
strength, not a generator of misery. Just as
a top athlete must challenge themselves
physically to achieve peak conditioning,
overcoming adversity is required to achieve
success.
Having a clearly defined purpose
keeps your mind focused on moving forward when you feel you have nothing left.
Your dreams have the power to transcend
your problems. Giving up should never be
an option because it ensures failure. Each
tiny step forward overpowers stagnation.
Humor relieves stress and keeps your
mindset positive. There is humor in most
situations. Looking for the humorous component in your circumstances prevents you
from wallowing in pity. Humor primes
your brain to discover needed solutions.

Humor is a vital component of happiness.
Find your source of joy. Pursue what
makes you happy. Life is meant to be enjoyed, not endured. You can do what you
love. Don’t be stopped by excuses. When
you are pursuing your passion, you will
have a deeper reservoir of energy than you
thought possible.
Have faith in yourself and your ability
to do whatever is necessary to keep moving
forward. Your mind follows the instructions you provide. If you think you are at
the end of your rope, your brain will act
accordingly. But if you view your rope as
endless, your mind keeps searching for solutions.
Let go of grudges. Anger, resentment,
and bitterness put you at the end of your
rope. These emotions have the opposite effect of humor. They drain your energy and
patience. They create a feeling of misery
which you will carry around constantly.
Learn from the experiences of others
who have successfully travelled the route
you are on. Discovering how they have
lengthened their rope is inspirational. You
don’t have to figure things out from scratch.
Other people have already found the answers you need.
Your rope has no end. Remember this
when you are frustrated and drained. Just
take one more step forward, regardless of
what you are going through.
NOW AVAILABLE:
“Dare to Live
Without Limits,” the book. Visit www.
BryanGolden.com or your bookstore. Bryan
is a management consultant, motivational
speaker, author, and adjunct professor.
Email Bryan at bryan@columnist.com or
write him c/o this paper.  2019 Bryan
Golden

Letters should be about
350 words. Deadline
Wed. Noon. Send to
news@presspublications.com

thank-you
To the editor: Genoa American
Legion Auxiliary Unit 324 would
like to thank everyone who helped
make our Poppy Day May 24 in
Genoa a success.
A huge thank you to Sunoco
Mini Mart, Miller’s Market and
GenoaBank for letting us collect
there. Donors were very generous.
Thanks to all the veterans and
auxiliary members for helping. All
money collected goes back to the
veterans.
Karen Gruben
Auxiliary President
Genoa Unit 324

Letter policy
Letters must be signed, typed,
no longer than 350 words and include a phone number for verification, The Press reserves the right to
edit letters for clarity, to maintain
the word limit, and for legal reasons.
Letters are generally printed in
the order they are received but letters pertaining to a current event are
given priority.
Email to news@presspublications.com; fax to 419-836-1319, or
mail to The Press, P.O. Box 169,
Millbury, OH
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Author Days celebrates “Wizard of Oz,” “Mother Goose in Prose”
Sauder Village will celebrate L.
Frank Baum and his literary works, “The
Wonderful Wizard of Oz” and “Mother
Goose in Prose” on June 28 and 29 as part
of the 2019 Author Days events.
The new event will feature a variety of
hands-on activities, special demonstrations
and free admission for anyone dressed in
a Wizard of Oz or Mother Goose-themed
costume. From Dorothy, a scarecrow, lion
or tin man to Mother Goose in a long dress
and bonnet – guests are encouraged to be
creative, dress in costume and get involved
in the fun celebration.
Guests will have an opportunity to
build a tin man in the Tin Shop, look into a
glass ball at Burlington Glass Works, build
a scarecrow, learn about tornadoes in the
Garden Shed, make Dorothy’s miniature
basket at the Basket Shop, visit an Oz photo booth, head over to the Print Shop to
make a wicked witch bookmark and visit
Little Pioneers Homestead for a day full of
Mother Goose activities.
There will also be “Kansas farm activities,” including goat and cow milking, pig
feeding, corn shelling and farm animals to
meet. Guests will also enjoy visiting with
the costumed guides and working craftsmen throughout the Village to experience
Ohio’s historic past from 1803 thru 1928.
In addition to the Author Days activities, there will also be a special Melodies

Sauder Village will celebrate L. Frank Baum and his literary works, “The Wonderful
Wizard of Oz” and “Mother Goose in Prose” on June 28 and 29 as part of the 2019
Author Days events. The new event will feature a variety of hands-on activities,
special demonstrations and free admission for anyone dressed in a Wizard of Oz or
Mother Goose-themed costume. (Submitted photo)

on Main Street Concert. On Saturday,
June 29, guests can enjoy an afternoon of
toe-tapping music featuring the talents of
Bob Ford. The afternoon concert is included with admission to the Historic Village.
Additional concerts are planned throughout the season. Visit www.saudervillage.
org to view the Melodies on Main Street
schedule.
Some of the other special events
planned early this summer at Sauder
Village include the Old-Fashioned 4th of
July on July 4-6, Summer on the Farm and
Fiddle Contest on July 13 and an Author
Days event on July 26 and 27 to celebrate
James Dean and his popular ‘Pete the Cat”
book series.
Historic Sauder Village is open
Tuesday-Saturday from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and
Sunday noon-4 p.m. The Historic Village is
closed on Mondays, except holidays.
Admission is $18 for adults and $12
for students ages 6-16. Children 5 and under are always free with family and Sauder
Village members receive free admission to
the Historic Village for an entire year.
Senior, military and AAA discounts
are also available.
Again this year, children 16 and under
are free every Sunday. For more info, call
1-800-590-9755 or visit www.saudervillage.org.

Cedar Point’s Frontier Festival partnering with Prayers From Maria
Cedar Point’s all-new Frontier Festival,
a sunflower-inspired celebration of bounty,
harvest and provisions of the Old West, is
under way, running through June 30.
In addition to food and beverage sampling, live music, artisan crafters and family activities, a new partnership is literally
growing with Prayers From Maria, an organization that brings hope to children with
cancer. Their mission features the sunflower as its symbol of strength and hope.
Planting hope
Founded in 2007, Prayers From Maria
bears the namesake of 7-year-old Maria
McNamara, who was diagnosed with a glioma in 2006. During her own battle, Maria
chose to pray for all children suffering from
cancer, along with their families. Since her
passing in 2007, her parents Megan and Ed
McNamara have worked tirelessly to raise
awareness and money to fund childhood
cancer research.
Standing as a symbol of hope, the
original “Maria’s Field of Hope” in Avon,
Ohio, a 60-acre field of sunflowers, has
bloomed annually since 2013 in support
of Childhood Cancer Awareness Month.
Cedar Point is helping to grow the movement with a second location: Maria’s Field
of Hope at Cedar Point.
More than 160,000 sunflower seeds are
being planted on eight acres of land next to
Cedar Point’s Express Hotel on Cedar Point
Drive. In addition, the sunflower becomes
the icon of Frontier Festival, celebrating

hope and harvest at this fully immersive
Western street festival. The sunflower is
featured throughout the activities, décor
and merchandise.
During Frontier Festival, guests can
learn more about Prayers From Maria,
make donations and purchase Prayers
From Maria merchandise with all proceeds
going to the organization.
“Our efforts to help families in meaningful ways goes beyond our park gates,”
said Jason McClure, vice president and
general manager of Cedar Point. “The inspirational story of Maria’s battle and her
selflessness is something that we are so
very happy to support.”
Megan McNamara, co-founder of
Prayers From Maria, added, “Cedar Point is
a special place that embraces being a kid
and where special memories are made. We
couldn’t think of a better fit to expand our
message of hope.”
A festival of Cedar Point proportions
The new Frontier Festival will transcend all of Frontier Town from the Town
Hall Museum to the Cedar Point & Lake
Erie Railroad’s Frontier Station. The festival combines samplings of refreshing suds
and ciders, wines, live music and dancing,
hoedowns, kids’ crafting and talented artisans.
Highlights include:
Food for the Frontier Appetite –
Throughout Frontier Town, guests can
sample everything from fire-roasted suck-

ling pig to pulled pork sliders. Other highlights include bison chili with wild berry
multi-grain boule, roasted pork belly with
mustard-peach marmalade, smoked whole
salmon with vinegar slaw and corn tortilla
and sweet and sassy wings – all smoked
and grilled on an open flame.
Homemade desserts include wild
strawberry shortcake, peaches and cream
and layered blueberry crumb cake with
fresh berries and sweet cream.
Belly Washers – Frontier Festival’s signature drink, the non-alcoholic Sunflower
Spritz, will quench everyone’s thirst after the food sampling. A special concoction with sweet mango nectar and Sprite,
topped with bursts of sunshine, will make
this non-alcoholic treat a great refresher on
a hot Frontier Town summer day.
Other non-alcoholic beverages include
hand-crafted lemonades of classic lemon,
blueberry, raspberry and jalapeno mint,
with the option to add moonshine or vodka.
Adding to the already vast selection
of beverages are almost 50 craft beers, ciders and wines, including selections from
Great Lakes Brewing Company, BrewDog
USA, Rhinegeist Brewery, Yeungling, Lonz
Winery, Copa di Vino, Angry Orchard and
more.
Dancing Boots Not Required – The
Gossip Gulch stage becomes the town
square and becomes the center of all things
music during Frontier Festival. Guests can

partake in the Hubbub Hoedown where
they’ll learn line and square dancing, or
enjoy bluegrass and classic country with a
twangy twist as the Backwoods Pickers and
Grand Ole Pickers take the stage.
Additional special guest performers include Loop Rawlins, lasso-handling showman, and local musicians Matt Vanfossen
and The Brothers Mogan.
Artisan Square – Local artisans will offer unique homemade items near the Town
Hall Museum. Guests can browse their collections and watch demonstrations.
Kids’ Crafting and Activities – Kids
can explore the Flower Patch to pick a
flowerpot to decorate, or color a sunflower
scene, create their own paper bag cowboy
boot and craft a yarn horseshoe for free.
They can also compete in Snoopy’s daily
pie eating contest, win a real pie at the pie
walk, participate in the balloon stampede
or learn to lasso a cactus.
Sunflower Central – Exclusive festival
merchandise will be available, featuring
the official festival t-shirt and pin, drinkware, specialty beef jerky and more. The
General Store will feature an array of all
things sunflower, including Prayers From
Maria merchandise.
Frontier Festival events begin at 4 p.m.
each day with a “keg tapping” ceremony on
the Gossip Gulch stage. Guests can save on
food and beverage sampling tickets when
they purchase online in advance.
For details, go to cedarpoint.com

~ Father’s Day June 16 ~

Check out what’s “NEW” at

The Country Mercantile
Custom made
Corn Hole Boards & Score/Cup Towers

Effective July 2019

David J. Kouba, M.D., PhD

Quality hand crafted decor
made by local craftsmen

Board Certified

Allison Dollman, M.D.
Kim Bushrow, PA
Holly Ruttan, NPC
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Follow us on Facebook
The Country Mercantile Ohio
Like, Share & Comment for an extra chance to win
$25.00 towards CM stock only
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COMING SOON!

1100 West Main Street
Woodville, OH 43469
NOW AVAILABLE!

Poly Outdoor
Amish Furniture

Check out our prices before you buy!

P: 419-724-5820
F: 419-724-5821
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Hartford House owners have
passion for caring for customers

How rheumatologist can treat diseases
From promedicahealthconnect.org
Your immune system is meant to
protect you, but sometimes it doesn’t
work as it should. Autoimmune diseases, such as rheumatoid arthritis or lupus,
can affect how your immune system responds to even healthy organs.
“Anytime we get the flu or even
a scratch, the immune system helps
us heal, fight bugs and bacteria,” explained Amrita Padda, MD, ProMedica
Physicians Rheumatology. “When it
comes to autoimmune diseases, the immune system gets confused and starts attacking our own organ system.”
Autoimmune diseases affect a variety of organs, including the joints, skin,
eyes, lungs and thyroid. They can also
affect just one organ or multiple organs.

And, they can be associated with a more
systemic autoimmune disease. That’s
where a rheumatologist comes in.
Treatment often begins with steroids, which will help quiet the immune
system, but Dr. Padda tells her patients
that it’s not a long-term solution due to
its many side effects.
Lifestyle changes can also play an
important role in managing autoimmune
diseases. A healthy diet that includes
fruits, vegetables, protein, fiber and
non-processed foods can help.
If you have an autoimmune disease,
your primary care provider may recommend that you see a rheumatologist to
talk about potential causes and treatment
options.

.

A popular choice on the Hartford House menu is “Taste of the Oceans,” according
to cook Hunter Foltz. The entree includes Northern Atlantic snow crab, Gulf shrimp,
Mediterranean mussels and sea scallops. (Submitted photo)
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Eric Foltz and
Pepper Richardson
boast more than
three decades of
experience in the
restaurant industry
and have a passion
for caring for their
customers. They currently own and operate four restaurants,
the most notable
one in the area being
Eric Foltz and
the Hartford House,
Pepper Richardson
which is located in
Oak Harbor.
The restaurant, which opened in
March, offers Ottawa County fine dining in
a cozy setting.
For diners seeking something simple
like a burger, the Hartford House has it. If
you want crab, steak or scallops, those are
on the menu, too, along with appetizers
(wings, chicken tenders, onion rings and
more), an extensive breakfast menu (steak
and eggs, pancakes and omelets, to name
a few), desserts (cake, apple pie) and sandwiches (turkey club, BLT, perch), among
other offerings.
The Hartford House serves breakfast,
lunch and dinner and is open from 6 a.m.-9
p.m. Sunday-Thursday and 6 a.m.-11 p.m.
on Friday and Saturday.
Foltz had to do some convincing for
Richardson to sign on and commit to opening another restaurant. The couple was in
town for the Apple Festival in October and
checked out the establishment.
“I said, ‘No, we’re not doing this,’” said
Richardson. “After he brought it up the
third time, I checked it out. Eric loved the
potential of the kitchen. After seeing all of

the character of the building, I knew there
was so much potential.
“I fell in love with the bones; the old
wood everywhere and the history of the
building,” she said.
The establishment has three separate rooms – the bar, a buffet room and a
Victorian room. The architecture of the
building, especially the bar, provides a certain panache for the restaurant.
The other restaurants the couple own
are the Cold Creek Café in Castalia; Cravin’s
in New London and Invention Restaurant
in Milan, where they reside.
The couple started renovating the
building in November, a tremendous endeavor that ended in March.
“The kitchen was in a sad state. There
was damage from water; walls that were
caving in,” said Richardson. “It was tired.
There was a lot of cosmetic stuff we had to
do. The wood was dried out and cracked.
“But everything fell into place, and
the reception has been good, really good.
It was a lot better than expected. It’s a new
place and people wanted to get in there,”
she said.
Richardson says that people in the
community have talked about how much
the building, which is located at 200 W.
Water Street, has meant to them.
“I’ve heard so many stories, memories
that were tied to this place,” she said. “That
made me love it more. People talked about
having baby showers, wedding receptions
and class reunions there.”
Richardson estimates that the restaurant employs approximately 35 people, a
group for whom she has great respect.
“We have some really talented employees,” Richardson said. “The kids are passionate employees. They want to do well
for the community.”
For more information about the
Hartford House, go to www.facebook.com/
HartfordHouseRestaurant or 419-607-6116.

Campers & Vans

By Yaneek Smith
Press Contributing Writer
news@presspublications.com
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Metro • Suburban • Explore

PublicaƟons serving Lucas, OƩawa, Sandusky and Wood CounƟes

Box 169, 1550 Woodville Rd. Millbury, OH 43447

To place an ad in our Transitions Page,
Call Classifieds at 419-836-2221 or visit us at 1550 Woodville Rd. Millbury.
(M-TH, 9-5). CLOSED FRIDAY. Deadline is Wednesday at 12:00 p.m.

Happy Father’s Day

Chuck Flack

Mike & Judy Snyder

You have shown compassion and
dedication to your family, the
community and to Jerusalem Township
Fire Dept. for 41 Years.
Your children and grandchildren
have seen you set a good example on
how important it is to take care of
others.
Congratulations on being the first
fireman on the dept. to complete more
than 40 years of dedication to your
community.
Love,
Your family

Congratulations on 60 years
of marriage to the best parents
and grandparents ever!
Married June 20th, 1959.
Love, your kids & grandkids

Thomas & Diane Alliman
June 7, 1969

Thomas and Diane (Glenn) Alliman celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary on June 7th.
They were married at Toledo Baptist Temple in Toledo. They have 3 children, Thomas Jr. (Lisa), Lisa
and James and were blessed with 6 grandchildren; Brandan, Lacey, Bernice, Lydia, Vata and Tyler.
Diane worked at Genoa Schools retiring in 2008. Tom worked for the NS Railroad out of Toledo,
retiring in 2010. A cerebration dinner with family and friends was enjoyed.
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Ohio’s space &
aviation history
To commemorate the 50th anniversary of Ohioan Neil Armstrong’s first
steps on the moon, Ohio is celebrating
its groundbreaking history in space and
aviation with special space-inspired
celebrations throughout the year. This
summer, Ohio attractions, restaurants,
breweries, dark-sky parks and more
will honor the historic lunar landing
and showcase Ohioans’ crucial roles in
flight and space exploration.
As the birthplace of aviation, the
first American to orbit the Earth and
first man on the moon, Ohio’s role in
space and aviation is unparalleled. In
2019, the state is celebrating one of the
country’s greatest achievements, the lunar landing of Apollo 11. To mark the
occasion, TourismOhio has launched
the “To the Moon and Back” webpage
(https://ohio.org/lunar-landing/) as a
one-stop guide for planning an Ohio air
and space road trip that features events,
exhibits, museums and lunar-themed
food and drinks across the state.
The webpage highlights the many
Ohio attractions where visitors can
see one-of-a-kind space and aviation
artifacts in addition to special exhibits this year. Museums including
the Armstrong Air & Space Museum
in Wapakoneta, NASA Glenn Visitor
Center at the Great Lakes Science
Center in Cleveland, National Museum
of the U.S. Air Force in Dayton, COSI
in Columbus, Cincinnati Museum
Center and more are featuring spacerelated exhibits, movies and special
events this year.
Road Trip Itinerary – Discover
museums, exhibits, dark-sky parks, science centers and more all showcasing
aviation and space flight across Ohio.
Some even feature special exhibits
from NASA. Visit: http://roadtrips.
ohio.org/trips/space-aviation/.
Lunar Landing Events – Celebrate
the Apollo 11 lunar landing with
festivities all-around Ohio. Join in
Wapakoneta’s
50th
Anniversary
Parade, build a model rocket at the
National Museum of the U.S. Air Force,
hear first-hand accounts from an astronaut at the Ohio History Connection
and more. Visit https://ohio.org/blastoff-at-cant-miss-lunar-landing-events/.
Outdoors and Beyond – Enjoy the
wonder of the universe at these top
spots for astronomy and stargazing
around the state. Visit https://ohio.org/
starry-night-great-spots-for-astronomystargazing-in-ohio/.
Lunar Inspired Eats – The restaurants in Neil Armstrong’s hometown of
Wapakoneta have created a Moon Menu
Trail with dishes from CinnaMoon pancakes to Houston - We Have a Pot Roast.
Ice cream shops and microbreweries
are on board too with flavors including
Velvet’s Blue Moon and Young’s Jersey
Dairy’s Moon Rocks or Land Grant’s
Tranquility Base, a black IPA inspired
by the depths of space. Visit https://
ohio.org/find-lunar-themed-food-anddrinks-in-ohio-this-summer/.
Air & Space Experiences – Tour
aircraft from the Wright Brothers 1903
Flyer to rockets, Gemini and Apollo
space capsules, a Space Shuttle trainer and more up-close and personal at
Ohio’s best space and aviation museums. There’s something for every explorer to enjoy - from stepping inside
a real space suit and viewing one-ofa-kind artifacts to taking a ride in a
historic plane. Visit https://ohio.org/
ohios-best-space-and-aviation-museums/.
Meet Ohio’s Astronauts – From the
first man on the moon, Neil Armstrong,
and the first American to orbit the
Earth, John Glenn, to Sunita Williams,
who has spent 322 days in space and
is training for another mission aboard
the International Space Station - read
up on the fascinating stories of some
of Ohio’s most well-known astronauts
and their contributions to space exploration. Visit https://ohio.org/celebrating-ohios-astronauts/.
TourismOhio invites travelers
to join in the lunar landing anniversary celebration and share photos by using #FirstOnTheMoon and
#OhioFindItHere. For more travel inspiration, follow @OhioFindItHere on
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
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Crime Prevention Corner

Caregivers can be the first to spot elder abuse
Elder abuse has become a growing
problem in the United States, with reported cases nearly doubling over the past
10 years, according to the National Crime
Prevention Council.
Ohio Revised Code section 2913.02
has defined elderly and disabled persons
as members of a “protected class” of individuals. This definition gives these folks a
greater level of protection as it pertains to
the severity of the crimes against them. For
example, any theft from a member of this
protected class, regardless of the amount of
money or the value of the property, makes
the crime an automatic felony.
For the record, this same section of
Ohio law, gives the same protections to
active duty military personnel and their
spouses.
Another section of Ohio law, ORC section 5101.61, requires all caregivers, among
others, to report suspected abuse, neglect,
or exploitation of elderly and disabled
persons. These reports are to be filed with
the county’s Department of Job and Family
Services.
When most people hear the term “elder
abuse,” they first think of physical abuse,
but there are other types of crime against

the elderly, including financial fraud.
Regardless of the type of abuse, caregivers
may be the first with an opportunity to see
it and its aftereffects.
Physical abuse includes beating, withholding of food and water, and failure to
provide hygiene care, to mention but a few
examples.
Because a caregiver may spend more
time with the elderly person, and because
they may be the ones who provide bathing
services, they may be the first to see bruising and other marks and signs of physical
abuse.
A caregiver may notice the senior is
unexplainably losing weight, which could
be a sign someone is denying the senior
food.
Financial fraud may also be something
observed first by a caregiver. If a caregiver’s
patient or client makes comments that he
or she can no longer afford something, it
may be a result of someone defrauding that
elderly person.
If the caregiver has been asked to assist with financial affairs, the caregiver may
notice low bank balances or large withdrawals or other transactions that can be a
sign of fraudulent activity. Such fraudulent

activity has been known to be the work of
family or friends who are taking advantage
of the elderly person’s condition.
Sometimes there’s a thin line between
fraud and exploitation, although there
need not be theft involved in exploitation.
Anyone can be guilty of exploiting a senior
citizen, but many times it involves someone known to the senior.
Exploitation may be perpetrated by coercing the senior into doing something that
the senior may not otherwise do, such as
giving someone something of value. Again,
this could also be considered theft by deception.
Caregivers may be hesitant to report
possible abuse but it’s better to be safe than
sorry.
To report possible elder abuse in Wood
County, call Job and Family Services at
419-352-7566, then select option number 3.
This article is a public service from
the Crime Prevention Division of the Lake
Township Police Department. Township
residents may obtain further information
on crime prevention and public safety topics by contacting Ron Craig, crime prevention specialist/community policing officer,
at 419-481-6354.

The Genoa Homecoming Committee would like to express
our heartfelt appreciation and thanks to these individuals,
organizations and businesses for donations, time and support
of the 2019 Genoa Homecoming.
JBI Corp • The Genoa Banking Company • The Genoa Chamber of Commerce
The Village of Genoa • Kent Delventhal
• Lake Erie Shores and Islands
• Riverside Machine
• Dave Marko
• Tiger Material Handling
• Art Van Genoa
• Packer Creek Pottery
• Baumann Auto Group
• Commodore Perry FCU
• Genoa Custom Interiors
• Genoa American Legion
• Kevin & Andy Fox Farms
• Gargas Farms

• Apostolic Restoration Center
• Community Christian Center
• Genoa Retirement Village
• Rayz
• Clifton Larson Allen
• Hidden Hills Golf Club
• Graymont
• First Federal Bank
• Sprouse Insurance
• Fred Kusian & Associates
• Buckeye Title Agency
• The Oehlers Family

• BCA Express
• The Shelly Co.
• Henry W. Bergman Co.
• AJS Logistics
• Big Dipper
• Walker Funeral Homes
• Skees & Associates
• Luckey Farmers
• NOW Propane
• Genoa Family Eyecare
• Thomas E. Bergman

Special Thanks to:
• Skyworks Equipment Rentals
• Genoa Mayor, Kenneth Harsanje Sr.
• Edward Jones
• PT Services
• Genoa Village Council
• Jon James & Jan Pugh
• Genoa Kiwanis Club
• Genoa Athletic Director, Dan Hartsel

• Luther Home of Mercy
• Mann Technologies
• Genoa Athletes & Coaches
• Northern Manufacturing Co.
• Bay Tractor & Turf
• Toledo Roadrunners Club
• JC Financial
• Imagine That!

• Village Administrator, Kevin Gladden
• Marty Sutter
• Genoa Police Chief Brad Weis
& Ofſcers
• Marsha Lee
• Mark, Seth & Thor Morrison
• Chief Mike Musolf, Allen Clay Joint FD
• Tim & Hunter Reed

• Joe & Debbie Badger
• Chief Randy Miller & Station 36
• Ray & Issac St. Marie
• Teresa Lewis
• Clay Twp. Police Chief Terry
Mitchell & Ofſcers

We would like to thank the over 100 volunteers and thousands who joined
us to make this year’s Genoa World Fair possible!
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CHILD CARE
Summer Camp
for School Age Children
Lunches & Snacks included in tuition

DEPOT PARK • 353 Ottawa St., Elmore, OH

Enrolling children
6 wks - 12 yrs of age

Sunday, June 23 • 11am-6pm

Part-time and
Full-Time rates
Before & After
School Care
Mon.-Fri.
6am - 6pm

Light the Way Child Care
340 Toledo St., Elmore

419-862-3431

School
Apparel
In
Stock
Woodmore

Genoa

Gibsonburg

• Shirts • Hats • Sweats • Nylon Jackets • Bags
• Scarfs • Mittens • Pants • Shorts • Socks

Varsity Jackets

329 RICE STREET
(across from Post Office)

ELMORE
419-862-3891
Closed July 4
Summer Hours: Memorial Day-Labor Day
Mon.-Fri. 9-5, Closed Sat. & Sun.
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Larry Dean, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
22051 W State Rte 51
Genoa, OH 43430
419-855-0096
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Financial Advisor
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Take Time To Do
Something For Yourself

Schedule A Massage
Today!

$40

The yarns and threads you’ll find
at the Crafty Needle are of the
finest quality and not the typical
yarns found in large craft stores.

YARNS AND THREADS
MAKE A DAY OF IT

Introductory Massage
with Sandi only, 1 hour

Gift Certificates for Dad
$90 for 2 1-hour massages

Schedule Your Massage with one of our
Licensed Massage Therapists:
Certi¿ed Athletic Trainer, Sandi Bowen or
Licensed Physical Therapy Aid, Lilley Decker

Kaleki
360 Rice Street, Elmore
419-515-0223 • 419-680-4928

Make sure your business
stands out in the crowd!

QUALITY & SELECTION

Join us for “OPEN NEEDLE” night
every Thursday from 6-8pm.

Enjoy the company of fellow
crafters at our knitting tables.

Bring in your projects and your problems.

LEARN AND HOST

Extensive Selection of Knitting & Crocheting Supplies
and Unique Gift Items For You & Your Home

Sign up for classes. Space is
available to host private events.

364 Rice Street • Elmore, OH 43416 • 419.862.0333 • craftyneedleyarns.com
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Join this page for only $37.00 a
month and you will get a
2.38” by 4” ad and reach over
16,000 homes in 20 communities
including Genoa, Elmore, Woodville,
Gibsonburg and Walbridge
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(QTGXGT[[QWURGPF[QWECPWUGQPGQH[QWTDQPWUDWEMU/QTGVJCPQPGDQPWUDWEM!
www.benchsgreenhouse.com
;QWECPWUGVJGOCNNCVQPGVKOGQTQXGTUGXGTCNXKUKVU

18063 W. SR 105, Elmore, OH
419-862-3596
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Humane Ohio to host 2nd Annual Nama-Spay fundraiser
Do you like yoga, kombucha, and kittens? Are you looking for a great way to
spend a Saturday morning? Then join
Humane Ohio for our second annual NamaSpay on Saturday, June 29 at 11:15 a.m. at
the USW Local 1-346 Hall, 2910 Consaul
St., Toledo. Check-in begins at 11 a.m.
Nama-Spay will feature a yoga class
taught by Tara Kestner of Next Level Yoga,
massages by Meredith Hill of Massage 911
for a small donation, kombucha brewed
by Boochy Mama, as well as free-roaming
kittens. There will also be a 50/50 raffle as
well as raffle baskets.
All funds raised at this event will go
toward keeping spay/neuter services affordable in the Northwest Ohio and Southeast
Michigan region, providing care and compassion for cats currently waiting to be adopted, and helping keep pets in their homes.
Tickets are $25 online at www.humaneohio.org/nama-spay. Tickets will also be
available at the door for $30.
“Who doesn’t love yoga and cuddly kittens?” asked Humane Ohio’s Fundraising
Coordinator Mariah Burkhart. “Our goal
is to create a community where every pet
has a home and this fundraiser helps us
achieve this goal.”
For more info or to buy tickets, visit
www.humaneohio.org/nama-spay or call
419-266-5607, ext. 108.

Gibsonburg Homecoming
The Annual Gibsonburg Homecoming
Festival will be held June 19-22 in Williams
Park.
The festival will include rides, vendors, music, food trucks, a beer tent and
more.
Village-wide garage sales will be held in
conjunction with the festival, June 20-22.
Visit www.gibsonburgohio.org for
more details.

Museum welcomes new exhibit
The Wood County Historical Museum,
located at 13660 County Home Rd. in
Bowling Green will be opening a new traveling exhibit, “Jacob A. Riis: How the Other

Family
Briefs
Half Lives,” on June 16.
The exhibit features photographs by
Riis, a pioneering newspaper reporter and
social reformer in New York at the turn of
the twentieth century. It is a companion
piece to the current exhibit, “For Comfort
and Convenience.”
Visitors to the exhibit will experience
immersive life-size photographs, as well as
artifacts and personal documentation. The
exhibit is made possible by the National
Endowment for the Humanities (NEH),
the Library of Congress, and Edwin & Irma
Wolf. The exhibit was adapted and toured
for NEH on the Road by Mid-America Arts
Alliance.
“Jacob A. Riis: How the Other Half
Lives” will be on display June 16-Aug.
11. A grand opening celebration and open
house for the exhibit will take place on
Wednesday, June 26 from 4:30-6 p.m.
The museum will be open for selfguided tours Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-4
p.m. and weekends from 1-4 p.m. (closed
on government holidays). Admission is $7
for adults and $3 for children, with discounts for seniors, students and military.
Historical Society members receive free admission as well as a gift shop discount. The
museum offers free admission to all visitors
on the first Friday of each month, courtesy
of the Bowling Green Convention & Visitors
Bureau. The museum is handicap accessible and group tours are welcome.
All events detailed at woodcountyhistory.org or by following the Wood County
Historical Museum on social media.

Amy Grant returning to Lakeside
Grammy and Dove Award-winning
singer and songwriter Amy Grant returns
to the Hoover Auditorium in Lakeside to

Grammy and Dove Award-winning singer and songwriter Amy Grant returns
to the Hoover Auditorium in Lakeside
Saturday, June 22. (Submitted photo)
perform her timeless hits, “Baby, Baby,” “El
Shaddai” and “Every Heartbeat,” at 8:15
p.m. Saturday, June 22.
Ever since she burst onto the scene as a
fresh-faced teenager, bringing contemporary
Christian music to the forefront of American
culture, the Nashville native has gained a
reputation for creating songs that examine
life’s complexities with an open heart.
She became the first Christian music
artist to have a platinum record and went
on to become a crossover sensation, her
musical gifts transcend genre boundaries to
make her a household name.
Purchasing a daily, Friday, Saturday or
season Chautauqua Pass includes admission to Lakeside Chautauqua and the show
in Hoover Auditorium. A separate ticket is
not necessary to attend a show or concert.
A Daily Chautauqua Pass is $24.50/
adult and $16.25/youth (ages 13-24) per
day. A Friday or Saturday Chautauqua Pass
for an adult is $30 if purchased on that day.
If purchased any other day for Friday or
Saturday, or if part of a multi-day purchase
which includes Friday or Saturday, the
price is the Daily Chautauqua Pass rate of
$24.50 per adult. Youth Daily Chautauqua
Passes are not subject to a Friday or
Saturday Chautauqua Pass rate. Children

ages 12 and under and guests over the age
of 90 are always free.
To park on the grounds, a Daily Auto
Pass is required. Limited parking is available within the gates for $12.50 per day or
the South Gate Parking Lot for $6.50 per
day (complimentary shuttle service available). Parking at the nearby Danbury School
Parking Lot is $2 per day (no shuttle service
and limited parking dates based on school
schedule). Purchase Chautauqua Passes in
advance at www.lakesideohio.com/admission or upon entering the gates of Lakeside.
The doors to Hoover Auditorium open
a half-hour prior to the start of the show or
concert. Seats are not reserved, but available on a first-come, first-served basis. Food
and beverages are prohibited inside Hoover
Auditorium.
Lakeside Chautauqua is a family destination that has pioneered the act of nurturing
mind, body and spirit since 1873. For more
information on vacationing or living the
Lakeside Chautauqua experience, visit www.
lakesideohio.com or call 419-798-4461.

Pemberville Garden Party
After a soggy May start, Beeker’s
General Store is ready for the next Garden
Party, (their version of a local farmers market) on Tuesday, June 25.
This month’s party will be hosted by
hometown businesses Beeker’s General
Store and Riverbank Antique Market.
Garden Parties are planned for the
fourth Tuesday of each month during the
growing season (May-September), from 5-8
p.m., rain or shine, along Front Street in
downtown Pemberville.
The event is growing, with new vendors
this month including the Arts in Common
– sewn home and kitchen items; Country
Grains Bread; Mary Baldoni – garden antiques; Downtown Deco – floral bouquets;
Ruth Hasselman – sewn items for home and
kitchen; Harold Leemaster – homemade
soaps, lotion and salves; Rita McDougle –
sewn items for home and kitchen; North

Continued on page 13

MASSAGE THERAPY
WENDY HESS YOUNG, M.T.

Licensed by the State of Ohio
Certi¿ed in Neuromuscular Therapy
and ReÀexology
Gift Certi¿cates
make great gifts!

846 S. Coy Rd.
Oregon

419-304-8688

Liver & Onions
$8.25

2 pc. 2 sides
& roll

All Day
Breakfast

3 eggs, home fries,
choice of meat, toast & jelly.

Only $4.99

With Coupon.

Expires 6/30/19
www.woodvillediner.com
1949 Woodville Rd., Oregon • 419-691-9999

Tell Your Doctor

Todd A. Meredith, MD Bridget Faricy-Beredo, NP-C
FAMILY PRACTICE

FAMILY MEDICINE

“East Point Physical Therapy”

Mary Grist, MD
PEDIATRICS

You do have a choice!

Yasmin Pirzada, MD

Alyce Sopkovich, LISW-S

INTERNAL MEDICINE

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH

Quality Care by Local Owner
Don “Red” Walendzak, PT
C O M M U N I T Y H E A LT H S E R V I C E S

2815 Dustin Rd. Ste B, Oregon

419-693-0676

W E

C A R E .
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Briefs
Continued from page 12
Branch Nursery – perennials and flowering shrubs; Poppin’ Georges Kettle Corn;
Prairie Song Pottery – pottery and homemade pet treats; Riverbank Antique Market
– garden antiques; Schedel Arboretum and
Gardens – dawn redwoods; SoBee Honey
– honey, beeswax and candles; Susan and
Dan Swartz – garden antiques; Muddy Feet
Gardens – perennials and veggies; and
James Recknagel – metal sculptures.
Organizers welcome new vendors
to sell fresh vegetables, plants and flowers, garden art, antiques and fresh baked
goods. Interested vendors should call
Beeker’s General Store at 419-287-3274 for
more information. A small fee is required
in advance to hold a space.

D.A.R. program set
What are the Daughters of the American Revolution, and what is the process to
become a member?
Find out during a special program on
Sunday, June 23 at 1 p.m. in the museum/
library building at the Hayes Presidential
Library & Museums, Fremont.
The Hayes Presidential Library then
will be open from 2 to 3 p.m. to those attending the program so that they can do research. Admission to the program and the
library is free.
The Daughters of the American
Revolution is a national social service
organization that promotes history, education and patriotism. Members have a
Revolutionary War patriot in their family
tree.
Patriots do not have to be soldiers.
They can be men and women who provided assistance to the war effort.
During this program, Heather Reichert,
regent of the DAR’s Col. George Croghan
Chapter, and Kim Knepper, registrar of the
DAR’s Col. George Croghan Chapter, will
share information about the local chapter,
what the organization does and what is involved in the application process to join.
Hayes Library staff will focus on library resources that might assist in completing the application forms. Emphasis
will be placed on materials related to the
original 13 colonies.
This program will last about an hour
and will be followed by a question-andanswer session.
RSVP is requested and should be made
by Friday, June 21. RSVP to John Ransom
or Sharon Barnett at 419-332-2081, jransom@rbhayes.org or sbarnett@rbhayes.org.

Family
weather, the event will be held in the dining
room. Light refreshments will be served.

Lord to speak at TMA Series
Chip Lord, the co-creator of the renowned Cadillac Ranch roadside sculpture,
will speak at the Toledo Museum of Art
(TMA) Thursday, June 20 at 6 p.m. in the
Peristyle.
On Friday, June 21, Lord will screen
additional automobile-related videos in
the Museum’s Little Theater at 7 p.m. Both
events, held in conjunction with the new exhibit, “Life Is a Highway: Art and American
Car Culture,” are free to the public.
Lord is a media artist who works with
video and digital photography. He was a
founding member of the alternative architecture and art collective Ant Farm (19681978), which produced the video art classics Media Burn and The Eternal Frame as
well as the Cadillac Ranch roadside sculpture in Amarillo, Texas.
“As a member of Ant Farm and as an
individual artist, he has had a career-long
fascination with the automobile,” said Scott
Boberg, TMA’s manager of programming
and audience engagement. “His work with
the automobile, especially Cadillac Ranch,
which is an American art icon, makes him a
perfect Master Series speaker as TMA heads
out on the American highway this summer.”
Lord’s Masters Series appearance will
feature a visual presentation of selected
projects within and beyond Ant Farm that

involve the culture of the automobile. Ant
Farm’s Cadillac Ranch and Media Burn will
be presented in detail, but lesser known
projects will also be discussed.
The Master Series is presented in
conjunction with the exhibition “Life Is a
Highway: Art and American Car Culture.”
The Masters Series is supported in part by
the TMA Ambassadors.

Magruder Urgent Care
Offering sports physicals
The Magruder Hospital Urgent Care
offers sports physicals during regular business hours, 9:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m. seven days
a week. No appointment is required and
the cost is $30 which is due at the time of
service. Be sure to bring the physical form
with you.
The Urgent Care at Magruder is located around the back of the medical building next to the Emergency Room. For more
information, call Urgent Care at 419-7324017.

Playground challenge
Little Wonders Child Care Center, located in Millbury, is competing to win a
playground made from recycled oral care
waste through the fifth annual Recycled
Playground
Challenge,
courtesy
of
Colgate-Palmolive (“Colgate”), Meijer and
TerraCycle.
Little Wonders center will earn one

“playground credit” for each unit (defined
as 0.02 pounds of used, post-consumer oral
care products and packaging) of oral care
waste, such as empty toothpaste tubes and
floss containers, sent to TerraCycle for recycling. An additional credit is earned for
every online vote cast for the school at
www.meijer.com/colgate or www.terracycle.com/en-US/contests/colgatemeijerplayground2019 by June 30.
This year’s Recycled Playground
Challenge launched April 22 in schools
throughout Michigan, Illinois, Indiana,
Ohio, Kentucky and Wisconsin that participate in the Colgate Oral Care Recycling
Program. At the end of the contest period,
the leading school will be eligible to receive
a playground made from oral care plastic
waste (valued at $55,000) while the first
and second runners-up will receive a $750
and $500 Meijer gift card, respectively.
Additionally, six honorable mentions are
eligible to receive a $150 Meijer gift card.
The full set of contest rules can be
viewed at: www.terracycle.com/en-US/
contests/colgatemeijerplayground2019.
The Colgate Oral Care Recycling
Program is an ongoing activity, open to any
individual, family, school or community
group. For each piece of waste sent in using
a prepaid shipping label, participants earn
money toward donations to the school or
charity of their choice. To learn more, visit
www.terracycle.com/colgate.

Music in the Park
The Grove Daddies will kick off Lake
Township’s Music in the Park 2019 Summer
Concert Series Friday, June 21 at 6:30 p.m.
at Friendship Park, 27975 Cummings Rd.,
Millbury. The performance is sponsored
by Kingston Healthcare Company.
Refreshments, including hot dogs,
brats, hamburgers, root beer floats and
more will be available for purchase.
Concert-goers are encouraged to bring a
lawn chair. No alcohol will be permitted.
The next concert date will be June 28,
when Matt Thacker and Rt. 23 will perform.
For more info, call Ron Hanely at 419392-3235 or email parks@laketwp.com.

YOUR DREAM HOME

CAN MAKE OTHER DREAMS COME TRUE.

Movie Night set

Want to pay tuition, go on vacation, redo the landscaping or consolidate your debt?

Northwood Recreation will present, “A
Dog’s Way Home,” to be shown Saturday,
June 22 in Northwood’s Central Park at the
corner of Oram and Wales roads. For more
details, contact Pat McGaharan at 419-6901607 or pmcgaharan@ci.northwood.oh.us.

Consider a Croghan Colonial Bank home equity line of credit. You can borrow up to 90%

Summer concert series

unlock possibilities. Visit us in person or online.

Perrysburg Commons Retirement
Center and Heartland of Perrysburg will
kick-off their summer concert series on
Tuesday, June 18 at 6:30 p.m.
Prior to the concert, the residents and
staff will take the runway to model the
newest summer fashions, compliments of
Clothes Mentor. The New Fashioned Band
will take the stage at 7 p.m., singing Frank
Sinatra favorites.
Thanks to sponsors, Dr. Thomas
McCabe and Comte Construction, the
event is free and open to the community.
Those attending should bring a lawn chair,
as this event is held in the courtyard of
Perrysburg Commons, 10542 Fremont
Pike, Perrysburg. In the event of inclement
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of your home’s value and only pay back what you use – at a great rate. Plus, you can lock
in part of your line of credit so the rate doesn’t go up. Of course, approval decisions
are made locally, which means they’re quick. Lock in your home equity line of credit and

croghan.com
888-276-4426

© 201 Croghan Colonial Bank

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER • MEMBER FDIC All loans subject to credit approval.
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Family

The Press

GroveFest celebrates nature with hands-on activities
President Rutherford and First Lady
Lucy Hayes loved nature and the outdoors.
At their beloved estate of Spiegel Grove,
they raised cows and chickens, planted
trees and lovingly tended to the wooded
property.
The Hayes Presidential Library &
Museums, Fremont, continues to share the
Hayeses’ love of the outdoors through its annual GroveFest. This free event that showcases Spiegel Grove, which is a state park, and
includes nature organizations offering handson activities throughout the day.
This year, GroveFest will take place
from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. on Saturday, June 22.
Back to the Wild Wildlife Rehabilitation
Center of Castalia will give a live animal
presentation with some of its education animals. Two petting farms will have live animals, and nature organizations will have
games, crafts and hands-on activities.
Food will be available on the grounds
for a donation or purchase.

GroveFest, a
free event that
includes handson nature
activities, a
petting farm
and more, will
take place
on Saturday,
June 22, at
the Hayes
Presidential
Library &
Museums
grounds, called
Spiegel Grove.

The schedule of events includes:
• 10 a.m-2 p.m. - Nature booths with
hands-on activities and crafts are open,
horse-drawn wagon rides offered for a fee.
• 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. - Live animal presentation by Back to the Wild
South Creek Clydesdales will offer
horse-drawn wagon rides for a fee through
Spiegel Grove with guides sharing points of
interest on the property.
Visitor parking is off-site only with the
exception of those who have handicapped
tags for their car. Parking will be available
on the street and in ProMedica Memorial
Hospital’s parking lots at Buildings A and
B, located at 605. Third Ave. Spiegel Grove
is a short walk to the east of the hospital
parking lots.
For information, call 419-332-2081, or
visit rbhayes.org. Like HPLM on Facebook
at fb.me/rbhayespres and follow on Twitter
at @rbhayespres and Instagram at rbhayespres.

Hours: Mon-Fri 10am-6pm, Sat 10am-4pm
www.AlanMillerJewelers.com

Tips for a
successful
marriage proposal
Call 419-836-2221 and speak with
a sales rep about the best way to
promote your bridal offerings!

Cakes for all Occasions
• Wedding Cakes
• Birthdays

Haas Bakery

2306 Starr 419-698-2000

WalbridgeVFW Post 9963
Banquet Hall
Available

for
Parties

109 N. Main St.,
Walbridge
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Country
Catering
Friendly and professional staff
serve the exquisite cuisine prepared by:

Chef Butch Molnar
Catering Specialties Include:
Weddings • Bridal/Baby Showers • Graduations
• Retirement Parties • Family Gatherings
• Employee Luncheons/Dinners

Visit our
New Location
across the
street!

Gents Alternative Wedding Bands
4612 Woodville Rd. Northwood
419-691-6352

Contact Butch: 691-3056

The Perfect Pair for
your Dream Wedding...

Small party
$150
Large party
over 75 $400

75 & under

419-466-0589 or 419-309-3591
%HDXWLIXOUXVWLF
HYHQWVSDFHZLWK
GLQLQJVSDFHIRU

7KH&KDOHW
DW2DN6KDGH*URYH

(YHQW %DQTXHW6SDFH

6HDPDQ5RDG
2UHJRQ2+  
UHQWDOV#JDIVRFLHW\RUJ

JDIVRFLHW\RUJWKHBFKDOHWKWP

When only the best is good enough.
Convenient packages designed
for your perfect day.
Like us on

acebook

1460 Woodville Rd, Millbury, OH
419-836-8766
419-836-3606
sunrisecarolyns.com

THE PERFECT VENUE FOR OUTDOOR WEDDINGS AND RECEPTIONS
indoor facilities
for showers and
rehearsal dinners
schedel-gardens.org

19255 W. Portage River S. Rd. • Elmore, OH • 419-862-3182 x117
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Daily Features
| 5-10PM
THROUGH
FRIDAY
| 5-10PM
THURSDAY,WEDNESDAY
JUNE 21 & FRIDAY,
JUNE 22
| 12 - 10PM
SATURDAY
SATURDAY, JUNE
23 | 12 - 10PM
Cake Walk, Food Vendors,
Carnival Rides, Personal Sales Vendors,
Gibsonburg Firemen Food & Beer Tent

| $1 Each or 6 for $5

Available: Town Hall, Pisanello’s Pizza
or Lenny, Kelly Castillo or Steve Fought

LIVE Entertainment 8PM - 11PM

JUNE 19-22, 2019

ELECTRIK CIRCUS | FRIDAY
THE HOUSE BAND 2-5PM
& 56 DAZE 8PM | SATURDAY
|

LIVE Entertainment 8 - 11 Nightly!

MATT GOODRICH THURSDAY
ELECTRIK CIRCUS | FRIDAY
HAYDEN JAMES | SATURDAY

Special Events

Enjoy the

Have fun at the
Homecoming!

KIRWEN’S

SUPERMARKET

Dr. Julius Toth, D.D.S.
GIBSONBURG
OHIO
GIBSONBURG OHIO

655 W. Madison St.
Gibsonburg, OH 43431

104 West Madison Street
In the Heart of Gibsonburg, Ohio 43431
419-637-2601
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 8am-9pm • Sun. 9am-5pm
www.kirwenssupermarket.com

419-637-2165

Enjoy the Homecoming!
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KELLER
CHEVROLET
FAMILY OWNED FOR OVER 59 YEARS

Before You Buy, See Us!!
419-637-2111
Route 600, Gibsonburg
www.KellerChev.com
Hours: Monday & Thursday ‘til 9pm ~ Fridays ‘til 5pm ~ Saturdays ‘til 3pm

RANDOLPH’S
TV & APPLIANCE
Sales and Service

REPAIR SERVICE

Washers & Dryers

Your Hometown Super Service Store
119 W. Madison in Gibsonburg
419-637-2024

FURNITURE
132 W. Madison St., Gibsonburg, OH 43431
419-637-7292 • www.vehandson.com
M & F: 9-9 T-Th & Sa:
a: 9
9-5:30
5:30
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Ask any coach and they’ll say Hitchcock gets the nod
By J. Patrick Eaken
Press Sports Editor
sports@presspublications.com

Ashley Hitchcock

Carleigh Coffield

There is no doubt in anyone’s mind on
this one. Eastwood senior pitcher Ashley
Hitchcock repeats as the Alan Miller
Jewelers All-Press Pitcher of the Year.
This year’s voting was unanimous from
10 area coaches and three media members,
and her numbers are well beyond any other
pitcher in the Eastern Maumee Bay region.
No other pitcher got a vote, and that
may be the first time that has happened
with any All-Press voting in any sport.
That means she got votes from not only
Northern Buckeye Conference coaches,
but also from Sandusky Bay Conference
(River and Bay divisions), Three Rivers
Athletic Conference, Toledo Area Athletic
Conference, and Toledo City League coaches.
Early in the season, Hitchcock got her
1,000th career strikeout, and in one week,
she had perfect games against Northern
Buckeye Conference foes Rossford and
three days later against Elmwood.
Her senior campaign, the NBC Pitcher
of the Year and three-time All-Ohioan,
went 27-1 while allowing 61 hits and 20
runs, including just 15 earned runs, in 171
innings.
“Ashley has a great work ethic,”
Eastwood coach Joe Wyant said. “She
would get up at 6 in the morning to get
extra pitching and hitting in before school
and did it again after practice or a game.
“‘Ash’ pitches 11 months a year. Ash
had a great year with 27 wins, 369 strikeouts and an 0.61 ERA that topped a great
four-year career with 102 wins, six losses,
and 1,337 strikeouts. Ashley also was 56-0
in the NBC in her career,” Wyant continued.
“I feel she is the best pitcher the NBC
has ever had and it is going to take a great
pitcher to ever beat her school records at
Eastwood. With her work ethic I feel Ashley
will do well at Rutgers the next four years.”
Eastwood won the Northern Buckeye
Conference title for this fourth straight season. The current seniors have helped the
Eagles win 56 NBC games without a loss,
while Eastwood has won 59 straight over
the past five seasons.
“That will probably never be beaten,”
Wyant told The Press. Wyant was second in
voting for All-Press Coach of the Year after
winning the honor a year ago.
The Eagles’ other four-year starters are
third baseman Carleigh Coffield, second
baseman Hannah Owens and first baseman
Alissa Ray. Eastwood’s other seniors are
catcher Maddi Reckert, a three-year starter
who missed last season after shoulder surgery, left fielder Carmen Bejarano and center fielder Ana Smith.
Five seniors are first team All-Press selections and nine Eagles are getting some
kind of recognition, plus Eastwood swept
the top player awards as Coffield, a twoyear captain, was voted Offensive Player of
the Year.
Coffield, the NBC Offensive POY, ended her senior campaign batting .441 (41 for
93) with 36 runs, eight home runs and nine
stolen bases.
“Carleigh had a very good senior season,” Wyant said. “The second half of the
year Carleigh was a .600 hitter and ended up with 41 RBIs. Carleigh was a fouryear starter at third base and batted in the
cleanup spot. She ended her career with 28

2019 Alan Miller Jewelers All-Press Softball
Offensive Player of the Year:
Coach of the Year:
Pitcher of the Year:
Ashley Hitchcock, Eastwood Carleigh Coffield, Eastwood Brenda Radabaugh, Clay

FIRST TEAM
Maddie Recker
Olivia Jensen
Alissa Ray
Brooke Allen
Hannah Owens
Olivia Rahm
Amanda Tucholski
Carleigh Coffield
Katlynn Sandwisch
Kennedy Slovak
Ashley Mendoza
Caitlyn Cruickshank
Katelynn Marshall
Tiffany Stevens
Chloe Roosen
Jasmine McNett
Sydni Buhrow

Eastwood
Oak Harbor
Eastwood
Woodmore
Eastwood
Oak Harbor
Genoa
Eastwood
Oak Harbor
Clay
Gibsonburg
Genoa
Woodmore
Clay
Oak Harbor
Gibsonburg
Woodmore

Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Jr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Jr
So
So
Sr
Sr
Sr
Sr
Jr

Ashley Hitchcock
Reagan Schultz
Brianna Pawlaczyk

Eastwood
Oak Harbor
Clay

Sr
Fr
Sr

AB
H
C
85
34
C
79
32
1B
80
39
1B
67
29
2B
101
46
2B
70
25
3B
91
49
3B
93
41
SS
84
40
SS
79
31
OF
78
40
CF
96
43
OF
86
33
CF
96
47
DP
74
32
P
95
45
Utility 71
33
IP H
P 171.0 61
P
59.2 58
P 121.2 124

R
32
9
41
24
48
13
23
36
28
18
31
35
31
33
8
42
23
R
20
36
62

HR RBI
SB
3
32
5
1
23
1
0
13
3
4
29
6
2
37
8
2
22
3
2
24
3
8
41
9
1
30
3
3
25
8
2
22
2
2
21
10
3
24
6
4
27
15
1
12
0
3
33
5
3
17
11
ER
K
W L
15 369
27 1
21
39
6 3
41 107
14 6

Ave.
.400
.405
.488
.433
.455
.357
.533
.441
.476
.392
.513
.453
.384
.490
.432
.474
.465
ERA
0.61
2.46
3.03

HR
0
1
1
5
2
1
1
0
0
2
4
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
1
ER
18
59
76

Ave.
.333
.424
.359
.358
.392
.315
.377
.321
.475
.403
.394
.348
.438
.380
.321
.468
.333
.351
.348
.403
ERA
3.41
3.69
5.79

SECOND TEAM
Madison Yanez
Natalie Patrick
Amanda Partin
Brianna Pawlczyk
Caitlin Gose
Tori Gallaher
Dani Epling
Jenna Vislay
Sydney Melendez
Kaitlyn Luidhardt
Keely Snyder
Abbie Rymers
Bella Kennedy
Macy Burgess
Carmen Bejarano
Makayla Pozo
Grace Smith
Kenzie Jackson
Abbie Rymers
Jaylee Souder

Clay
Lake
Genoa
Clay
Genoa
Clay
Oak Harbor
Clay
Waite
Eastwood
Gibsonburg
Lake
Clay
Clay
Eastwood
Waite
Clay
Lake
Lake
Eastwood

Jr
So
Jr
Sr
Jr
Sr
Sr
Jr
So
Fr
Sr
Fr
So
So
Sr
Jr
Jr
So
Fr
So

Kenzie Jackson
Sara Blausey
Mackenzie Mickens

Lake
Genoa
Lake

So
Sr
Fr

AB
H
R
C
84
28
26
C
59
25
12
1B
64
23
15
1B
81
29
19
2B
74
29
21
2B
74
28
30
3B
88
29
24
3B
81
26
20
3B/OF 40
19
13
SS
77
31
22
SS
99
39
33
OF
69
24
11
OF
16
7
17
OF
79
30
26
OF
78
25
20
OF
32
15
11
DP
81
27
13
DP/U 74
26
30
Utility 69
24
11
Utility 62
25
25
IP
H
R
P
37.0 47
29
P 111.0 147
92
P
94.1 123 106

RBI
SB
25
10
15
0
15
1
30
5
23
3
15
8
22
2
15
8
8
0
18
0
37
11
12
2
10
4
24
11
24
4
16
0
16
1
16
1
12
2
19
3
K
W L
29
4 1
74
11 6
83
9 7

HONORABLE MENTION
Allie St. Claire, Cardinal Stritch, C; Ana Hoddinott, Northwood, C; Camren Krotzer, Gibsonburg, C
Macie Wellons, Woodmore, C; Natalee Cooper, Genoa, C; Aubrie Kunkelman, Lake, 1B
Cameron Cook, Clay, 1B/OF; Cora Radtke, Cardinal Stritch, 1B; Haylee Mitchell, Waite, 1B
Remi Gregory, Oak Harbor, 1B; Ana Tristan, Northwood, 2B; Hannah Crosley, Cardinal Stritch, 2B
Teri Miller, Lake, 2B; Kayla Bosh, Woodmore, 3B; McKenna Encalado, Lake, 3B
Amber Daly, Cardinal Stritch, SS; Angel Mendoza, Northwood, SS; Kendall Gerke, Genoa, SS
Kirsten Stacy, Northwood, SS; Precious Garza, Waite, SS; Tatum Miller, Lake, SS
Cassidy Gladieux, Lake, OF; Elizabeth Cowell, Lake, OF; Ellie Hanselman, Oak Harbor, OF
Emily Naugle, Cardinal Stritch, OF; Emma Martin, Oak Harbor, OF; Hannah Crosley, Cardinal Stritch, OF
Lauren St. Clair, Oak Harbor, OF; Meaiah Smith, Northwood, CF; Sam Rost, Eastwood, OF
Brenna Nye, Genoa, DP; Chastity Eisenhard, Northwood, P
Jocelyn Ahumada, Northwood, P; Megan Davis, Genoa, Utility

home runs and 143 RBIs.”
Finishing in second for All-Press
Offensive POY voting was Clay senior center fielder Tiffany Stevens, the TRAC Player
of the Year and a second team All-Ohio selection.
Also getting votes was Genoa senior
third baseman Amanda Tucholski and
Gibsonburg senior pitcher Jasmine McNett.
Eastwood, Clay (22-7, 12-2) and Gibsonburg
(15-7) were all regional qualifiers and either won outright or shared their respective
conference titles.
Clay coach Brenda Radabaugh is the
All-Press Coach of the Year. Clay shared the
Three Rivers Athletic Conference title with
Whitmer (17-10, 12-2).
It was Radabaugh’s 15th league title,

most of them while coaching at Clay. In 27plus years, Radabaugh’s softball teams have
compiled a 546-190 record while earning
19 sectional and seven district championships.
She was awarded league coach of the
year honors 10 times, the Northwest District
Coach of the Year accolade three times and
the Alan Miller Jewelers All-Press Coach of
the Year on four occasions.
She beats out by two votes second place
Wyant, who won the honor last year. Also
getting votes were Oak Harbor coach Chris
Rawski, Gibsonburg coach Martin Brown
and Genoa coach Michael A. Burriola.
(Photos of Hitchcock and Coffield by
Lee Welch/FamilyPhotoGroup.com and
Stephanie Owens)

Proud to Support Area
High School Softball
by co-sponsoring
co
the

All Press Softball

Heartbeat Diamond Collection
n
The Diamond Moves to the Beat of Her Heart

from

$199

3239 Navarre Ave., Oregon, Ohio 43616 • Ph: 419-693-4311 • Fax 419-693-5005
Hours: Mon-Fri 10am-6pm, Sat 10am-4pm
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Walleye’s tenth season brings record setting numbers
Season No. 10 is in the books and the
Toledo Walleye staff say the team reached
new heights once again thanks to fans.
“Thank you FINatics for an amazing tenth season of Walleye hockey. Our
FINatics are a huge part of our success,
we can’t do it without you,” said a press
release from public relations director Andi
Roman.
It was another record-setting season for
the Walleye. With more than 280,000 fans
to a new record for consecutive victories,
the team tied or set more than 20 Walleye
records during the 2018-19 season.
General Manager Neil Neukam says it
was a season to remember with tremendous
community support.
“We started our tenth season by recognizing those FINatics who have been here
since day one of Walleye Hockey. Hosting
the ECHL All-Star Weekend was such a
great showcase for Toledo, including 1,200
people who attended our Hall of Fame luncheon to recognize those who helped make
Toledo such a great hockey city. Our playoff run was so exciting with such an electric atmosphere at the Huntington Center.
What a season it’s been,” Neukam said.
Before reaching the Kelly Cup finals,
the Huntington Center was sold out for 10
of the 12 home playoff games, with total attendance of 89,581 for an average of 7,465
fans per contest: tops in the ECHL.
2018-19 Walleye attendance numbers —
• Regular season: 280,170 (average of
7,783) | new team record
• FINatics Game Plan members: 2647 |
new team record
• Group ticket sales: 77,139 | new
team record
• 31 of 36 regular season games sold
out | new team record
• Playoffs: 89,581 (average of 7,465) |
new team record
• 10 of 12 home playoff games sold out
| new team record
• All-Star Classic: 7,736 | sellout
crowd
• Combining the regular season, AllStar Classic and playoffs, a total 377,487
attended a Walleye game at the Huntington
Center in 2018-19.

The Toledo Walleye take the ice before a Kelly Cup playoff game. (Photo by Scott Grau/Toledo Walleye)
New Walleye records —
• Longest winning streak (10 Games
from October 24 through November 17,
2018)
• Most goals scored in a period (6,
March 2, 2019 vs. Fort Wayne)
• Most shots on goal in a game (55,
January 19, 2019 at Kalamazoo)
• Most penalty minutes single player,
single season (246, Bryan Moore)
• Most first goals of a game (7, Shane
Berschbach and Greg Wolfe)
• Most games played career (320,
Shane Berschbach)
• Most penalty minutes career (246,
Bryan Moore)
• Most power play goals career (35,

Shane Berschbach)
• Most unassisted goals career (5, AJ
Jenks)
• Most shots on goal career (744, AJ
Jenks)
• Most overtime/shootout losses career
(7, Pat Nagle)
Walleye records tied —
• Longest unbeaten in regulation
streak (10 Games from October 24 through
November 17, 2018)
• Consecutive games with a power
play goal team (6, December 12 through
December 21, 2018)
• Most power play goals player single
season (12, Shane Berschbach and AJ Jenks)

• Toledo ECHL (Storm and Walleye
Combined) record tied
• Longest winning streak (10 Games
from October 24 through November 17,
2018)
The Walleye have more FINatics than
ever, with 2,647 Game Plan Members. More
groups are also attending Walleye games,
as the team set a new group ticket sales
mark this season with 77,139 group tickets, and we sold out our rental party suites
by January. For next season, the Walleye
already have 10,000 group tickets sold, so
they recommend that fans don’t wait.
Season No. 11 opening night weekend of the 2019-20 season set for Saturday,
November 2 and Sunday, November 3.

Get your air cconditioner
checked before th
the hot weather!

Bob’s Home Service Heating & Cooling

Bob’s Home Service Heating & Cooling

Furnace & A/C
Check $99.95

Bob’s Home Service Heating & Cooling

Baker’s
Collision Center

Except freon & parts. Temp must be 68Ç or higher. Must be presented
at the time of service. Not valid with any other offers. Expires 6/30/19

Except freon & parts. Temp must be 68Ç or higher. Must be presented
at the time of service. Not valid with any other offers. Expires 6/30/19

Professional Results • Satisfaction Guaranteed

419-243-6115 • 3401 Woodville Rd., Northwood
www.bobshomeservicehvac.com

Furnace or A/C
Check $79.95

24 Hour Service
License #19337

HAIL DAMAGE?
Save $$ at Baker’s, call 419-698-4450 for info.

We Work with ALL Insurance Companies
Companies

Free Computerized Estimates
No Rental, No Problem
Baker’s has FREE Loaner Cars or Rentals Available
Owner
Ron Baker

Since 1987

Baker’s Collision Center

Manager
Dave Downes

2234 Navarre Ave., Oregon • 419-698-4450
Northwest Ohio’s Premier Collision Repair Center
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In the 4-2 regional tournament loss to Elyria, Clay senior pitcher Brianna Pawlaczyk,
a first team All-Press selection, delivers to home plate. (Press photo by Scott Grau)

At the regional tournament, Clay coach Brenda Radabaugh gives instruction to sophomore Bella Kennedy, a second team All-Press selection. (Press photo by Scott Grau)

Count ‘em — 10 Clay players get first or second team
By J. Patrick Eaken
Press Sports Editor
sports@presspublications.com
So there are only nine players on the
field at any one time in a softball game, unless you also count a designated player or a
fielder who doesn’t bat.
Clay’s softball team has defied the
odds, getting 10 players voted to the first or
second team Alan Miller Jewelers All-Press
Team.
Why shouldn’t they? After all, the
Eagles play a mostly high quality schedule against Division I opponents, and that
includes another regional tournament run
where they fell to a familiar foe, Elyria.
While the entire starting roster was
awarded with All-Press first or second
team honors, coach Brenda Radabaugh is
the All-Press Coach of the Year.
Radabaugh was inducted in the Ohio
High School Fastpitch Softball Coaches
Association on January 18.
She received the state’s Sportsmanship,
Ethics and Integrity Award in 2016 and the
Buckeye Cable Sports Network Coach of the
Season in 2017. She coached the district
all-star team three times and the Northwest
District Underclass All-Star Team twice.
This year, Clay finished the season
22-7 overall and 12-2 in the Three Rivers
Athletic Conference, good enough to share
the title with Whitmer (17-10, 12-2).
Radabaugh’s first team All-Press selections are junior shortstop Kennedy Slovak,

senior center fielder Tiffany Stevens, and
senior pitcher Brianna Pawlaczyk. Stevens,
who signed to play NCAA Division I softball
at the University of Akron, was the TRAC
Player of the Year, first team all-league and
second team All-Ohio and Pawlaczyk, the
league’s Pitcher of the Year, was first team
all-league.
Senior second baseman Tori Gallaher,
junior designated player Gracie Smith and
junior catcher Madison Yanez are also first
team All-TRAC selections and earning second team all-league is Slovak.
Getting the district title
However, the season did not start well
because of defensive mistakes, but by the
end of the season they were clicking.
“We had some errors early in the season,” Radabaugh said. “The first time we
played Springfield earlier this year, I want
to say we had an error in every inning, if
not two in a couple innings. It was ugly and
we lost — we got mercied.
“So, when we played them in the district game, we played great defense. We
knew we had to take care of the ball and
play great defense and we had to hit because
the previous time we played Springfield we
had two hits. (Springfield pitcher) Taylor
Turner is very strong.”
In the Division I district tournament at
Rolf Park in Maumee, the Eagles won 3-0
over Notre Dame and 3-1 over Springfield
to advance to the regional, where they fell
to eventual state final four qualifier Elyria,

4-2. Getting through the district tournament was a task in itself.
“We had Notre Dame the first game and
(pitcher) Caitlyn Kowalkski, we were hitting her,” Radabaugh said. “I know she was
not 100 percent — she’d been having problems with her hip this year. But she’s still
a very good pitcher and had something like
12 strikeouts, but we were good enough
that we put the ball in play and did enough
to get a win in that game.
“Then coming into Springfield, we
knew we had to play our best. We had to
play good defense and we had to hit the
ball, so we worked a ton on those two
things — hitting faster pitching and playing great defense, and we did exactly what
we had to do.
“That last inning, the highlights of
it are out there, but we had threatened
throughout the game and just couldn’t get
a run across on the board,” Radabaugh continued.
“In the seventh inning we started off
with a walk, we tried to bunt her, squared
around to bunt and a wild pitch went over
the catcher’s head and she’s at second.
Squared off to bunt again, and a wild pitch
was over the catcher’s head and she’s at
third. Put a bunt down, they thought we
were going to squeeze, we weren’t squeezing, so now we have runners on the corners,
so then they started to get rattled after that.
“We stole second, so we’ve got runners
on second and third and our batter gets a
hit into the five-six hole (between shortstop

and third base) and ties the game at 1-1.
The second run scored on a fielder’s choice
— we had (sophomore) Cam Cook, our first
baseman, had a 10-pitch at-bat where she
battled and battled, and hit a ground ball
to short and on the throw our girl at third
scores the go-ahead run.
“When we scored the third run, we
had runners on first and third and (senior)
Tori Gallaher hit a shot that almost hit our
girl running from first to second, but got
through so we scored our third and were
up 3-1 going into the bottom of the seventh
because they were the home team.
“The first (Springfield) out was a
ground ball to the pitcher, the second out
is a ground ball to our shortstop, and the
third out we wanted to get, but we hit their
No. 2 batter, so now their No. 3 batter is up
— their best batter who is also their pitcher
and tying run at the plate.
“The very first pitch she hit and it’s going to deep center field, and in my head I’m
thinking ‘They just tied the game—that’s
gone.’ Tiffany Stevens gets to the fence.
She’s touching the fence with her hand,
she jumps and goes up and makes the catch
well above the fence, so now, game over.
It was an awesome, exciting win for us. I
mean, tears on one side and joy on the other. They beat us the first time by 10 and this
time we beat them, 3-1.
“That was huge, so yeah, we had some
big wins at the end of the season. We were
peaking at the right time. The kids were
working hard and having lots of fun.”

NOW RENTING DOCK SPACE!
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• Boat Painting Service • Shrink Wrap
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419-836-7774
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WEST-Marina & Office
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Rd. Curtice, OH
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Clay players adjust for sake of the team
By J. Patrick Eaken
Press Sports Editor
sports@presspublications.com
The biggest thing the Clay softball
team had going for it this year was that everybody was learning a new position.
Ten players were voted either first or
second team Alan Miller Jewelers AllPress, but that’s nearly the entire team.
“I pulled up two kids from the JV team
for tournament time, so we had only had 12
kids on the varsity to start the season — one
broke her leg bad and had to have surgery
right before the season started, so then we
only had 11, and one kid quit, so we had 10
kids and two from the JV team,” Clay coach
Brenda Radabaugh said.
“We had a small team this year but the
kids were gelling really well and working
hard and there were no complaints on my
part.”
No complaints, but it was a work in
progress as the season developed. But,
Radabaugh says her team did what it had to
in order to finish 22-7, win a Three Rivers
Athletic Conference co-championship and
reach the Division I regional tournament.
Because of the lack of numbers, returning varsity and junior varsity players had to
make adjustments for the sake of the team.
Here is Radabaugh’s explanation of how a
few roles players made their adjustments.
“Madison Yanez was our shortstop for
the past couple years and is now catching
for us,” Radabaugh said. “She did an outstanding job, blocking the ball really well
and she has a strong arm. Early in the season she was a little antsy — she wanted
to throw everybody out that she could so
she had a couple throwing errors. But late
in the season, she calmed down and did
a great job working with our pitchers and
that kind of stuff, so she did awesome.
“Cam Cook was playing right field for
us, but this year she’s playing first for us.
If (pitcher) Bri (Pawlaczyk) is pitching, she
is playing first, and if Bri is playing first,
she is in the outfield. She was a returning
sophomore. She’s been so dependable on
the field for us.
“Tori Gallaher is a senior at second
base. Last year she was at second, then she

At Clyde,
Clay senior
shortstop
Kennedy
Slovak
throws a
runner out
in the 4-2
Division I
regional
tournament loss
to eventual
state final
four qualifier Elyria.
(Press
photo
by Scott
Grau)
was at right at the end of the season and
we got her back at second this year. You
got any wood around here (for luck). She’s
been playing outstanding defense and did
not make an error this year. She did awesome at second. She struggled hitting early
in the year, but caught on fire late in the
season and just was awesome for us hitting.
“Junior Kennedy Slovak is at short after playing third for us last year. She’s very
athletic so she makes some great plays for
us, but she’s also had some bobbles, errors.
She is a multi-sport athlete who bats in the
four-slot for us, hitting the crap out of the
ball. She’s struggled with errors from time
to time, but late in the season was good.
“Jenna Vislay plays at third after being
at left last year. She’s been great. We played
Whitmer and I swear two out of every three
balls hit, they hit to third base and she was
just outstanding at third for us.

“Our outfield corners, we have Macy
Burgess and Bella Kennedy that played second and short on JV last year, and played
left and right for us this year. Both of them
are quick and they’ve improved immensely
in the outfield as the season has gone on.
They’ve made some great catches for us
throughout the year.
“Grace Smith has been our DP (designated player) most of the season. She’s a junior, new on varsity, but she’s been hitting
almost every pitcher we face she’s been getting hits against. We could not keep her out
of the lineup because she’s been hitting so
well and Bella Kennedy has not been hitting
a lot, and Grace has been hitting for her.”
Did it pay off? Everyone of those defensive role players were voted by coaches
from five leagues to the All-Press first or
second team with just one getting honorable mention,
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Foos sweeps
AFCS weekend
D.J. Foos thought coming into the
weekend he needed at least a pair of top
three finishes to gain some momentum
going into Ohio Sprint Speedweek. He
did much better than that.
The Fremont driver led all 30 laps
of the 410 Sprint feature Saturday at
Fremont Speedway on Vision Quest
Night to sweep the weekend for the
Attica Fremont Sprint Championship
(AFCS) presented by the Baumann
Auto Group. Like Friday’s win at Attica
Raceway Park, Saturday’s victory was
worth $4,000.
“This is pretty awesome. Back in
the day in 305s me, my dad and brother
were pretty good but we never swept a
weekend. To do this with the Burmeister
crew is pretty awesome. We want to
dedicate the win to John Wisbon and
his family. I know John drove for them a
long time ago and hopefully I’m making
him proud up there,” Foos said of the
late driver who was inducted into the
Fremont Speedway Hall of Fame earlier
in the afternoon.
Foos’ 12th career Fremont victory
wasn’t easy though, as a bobble on the
cushion in turns three and four with
three laps to go nearly allowed Tim
Shaffer to get by.
“I kind of got off the back side there.
The cushion was getting on the back
side of the banking and I was trying to
cheat it cause there was a nice little rut
to follow through. On that last yellow I
saw Shaffer was in third...I knew that
wasn’t going to last long so I knew I
needed to step it up a bit. I had trouble
getting around some lapped cars and
I’m sure he made it exciting,” Foos said.
“I love Fremont. This is where I grew
up watching every weekend as a little
kid. To come here now and win with
an amazing crowd, great staff and great
team...it doesn’t get any better than this.
“Also congrats to Rich Farmer
(former Fremont promoter) who got
inducted into the hall of fame today. If
it wasn’t for him I’d have never been in
a sprint car.” (— Brian Liskai)
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Bulletin Board
Bulletin Board policy
As a service to our community, The Press
publishes Bulletin Board items at no cost, as
space permits. There is no guarantee that items
submitted will be published. To ensure publication
of events/news items, please speak to one of
our advertising representatives at 419-836-2221.
A complete listing of events is available at www.
presspublications.com.

Oregon

Oregon Branch Library, 3340 Dustin Rd.,
programs include: LEGO Freeplay, Wednesdays,
noon-2 p.m.; Toddler Storytime, Wednesdays,
10-10:30 a.m.; Preschool Storytime, Wednesdays
and Thursdays, 10:45-11:15 a.m.; Babytime,
Thursdays, 10-10:30 a.m. For `tweens: Code IT
Club, Thursdays, 2-3 p.m.
Oregon Retired Firefighters Assn. meets the 3rd
Tuesday of the month at noon at the Oregon Inn.
Oregon-Jerusalem Historical Society, Historic
Brandville School, 1133 Grasser St., is open the
first and third Thursday of the month, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Call 419-693-7052 for details.
Breakfast Club hosted by Dylan Clement, local
Edward Jones financial advisor, every 3rd Monday
of the month from 8-9 a.m. at the Oregon Senior
Center, 4350 Navarre Ave. Seating may be limited.
To reserve a seat, call Jill Williams at 419-698-7688.
Oregon Fire & Rescue Museum, is located at
4350 Navarre Ave. For private tours contact Mike
Snyder at 419-297-2383.
Harbor View Historical Society Inc. and
Museum, located at 2083 Autokee St., is open
Thursdays 5-8 p.m. and Saturdays 1-5 pm.
Admission is free. Volunteer Services is looking for
individuals to join the staff. Call 419-691-1517 for
info.
Great Eastern Toastmasters Club meets the
1st & 3rd Tues. of each month from 6:30-8:15
p.m. in the community meeting room near the
cafeteria at ProMedica Bay Park Hospital. Guests
welcome or join for a small fee. Contact: Allan
Hoar at 419-698-3733 or visit GreateasternTMC.
ToastmastersClubs.org for info.
Oregon Republican Club meets the 1st Thursday
of the month at the Oregon Senior Center, 4350
Navarre Ave. Visit www.OregonRepublicanClub.
com or contact Lynn Gibbs at lynlin3215@gmail.
com for info.
Ashland Church Food Pantry, 2350 Starr Ave.
will be open the last Sat. of each month from
1-2:30 p.m. ID required.
Celebrate Recovery, a 12-step Christian-based
recovery program to help anyone overcome hurt,
habit or hang-up (addictions, anxiety, depression,
grief, co-dependency), meets Wed. from 6:30-8:30
p.m. at Intersection Church, formerly Heritage
Christian Church, 1640 S. Coy Rd. Everyone
welcome; free. Call 419-389-3299 for info.
James Wes Hancock Oregon Senior Center,
4350 Navarre Ave, open weekdays 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Daily activities include bingo, cardio drumming, line
dancing, fitness classes, exercise, Euchre, Bunco,
Mahjong and health screenings. Lunch served at
11:30 a.m. daily. $2.50 donation is suggested for
seniors 60 & older; all others $5.32. Reservations
required 24 hours in advance. The center will hold
Wellness Awareness Day May 17, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
The free event will feature information, education
and fun. 419-698-7078.
Christ Dunberger American Legion Post 537
hall at 4925 Pickle Rd. is available for rentals and
accommodates up to 145 people. Call 419-2620103 for details.
Quilts of Compassion seeks quilters to help make
quilts for local charities, hospitals and disaster
victims. No experience required. The group meets
the last Wed. of the month 1-3 p.m. at Faith United
Methodist Church, 3415 Starr Ave. Call Flo at 419693-3766.

Northwood

Northwood Neighborhood Block Watch
Meeting, June 19, 6:30 p.m. at the fire station
at 2100 Tracy Rd. Guest speaker will be Zach
Boraby, new Northwood Code Zoning Compliance
Officer. Bring questions or concerns and learn the
rules and how to clean up your neighborhood.
Open to the public. Block Watch meets the third
Wednesday of each month. Visit the group’s
Facebook page for announcements and safety
updates.
Northwood VFW 2984 All-You-Can-Eat Fish
Dinners, July 12 and Aug. 9, 5-7:30 p.m., 102 W.
Andrus. Public welcome.
Men’s Prayer Breakfast, every 3rd Sat. of the
month at 9 a.m. at Northwood Church of God, Coy
& Curtice roads. For info, call 419-693-0260.
Free Home Safety Assessments & Smoke
Detector Installation Program offered by
Northwood Fire Department. To schedule an
appointment, city residents may contact the
fire chief at 419-690-1647 or email firechief@
ci.northwood.oh.us.

Jerusalem Twp.
Board of Trustees meet the 2nd and 4th Tues.
of the month at 7 p.m. at the township hall, 9501
Jerusalem Rd.
Jerusalem Twp. Food Pantry, open 2nd Wed. of
every month, 9-11 a.m. at the township hall, 9501
Jerusalem Rd.

Elmore

Elmore Senior Center-Elmore Golden Oldies,
located in Grace Evangelical Lutheran Church,
19225 Witty Rd. (corner of Witty & SR 51), open
Tues. & Thurs. at 11 a.m.; lunch served at 11:30
a.m. (reservations for lunch required by 10 a.m.
the day before). Blood pressure & blood oxygen
screenings 2nd Tues. of each month; blood sugar
& blood pressure screenings last Tues. of each
month; educational / informational speakers on
Tues.; Euchre game every Tues. & Thurs. after

lunch. For reservations, call 419-862-3874.
Elmore Historical Society Monthly Meetings are
held on the 1st Wed. of every month at 6 p.m. at
the Historical Society Building.
Elmore Conservation Club Trap Shooting every
Wed. from 6-9 p.m. (weather permitting). Call 419392-1112 for info.

Genoa

Son Island Adventure Vacation Bible School,
June 17-21, 5-8:15 p.m., Our Lady of Lourdes. To
register, visit www.sb-oh.org or call Celena at 419961-5367.
Al-Anon Family Group, Genoa Giving and
Getting, meets Monday at 8 p.m. at Genoa
Christian Church, 415 Main St.
Genoa Senior Center, 514 Main St., open Mon.,
Wed. & Fri. Open for bingo at 9:30 a.m. on Mon.;
open at 10:30 a.m. Wed. and Fri. Lunch served
at 11:30 a.m. (reservations required 10 a.m. the
day before). Blood pressure and blood sugar
screenings offered 2nd Wed. of each month at 11
a.m.; Blood oxygen & blood pressure screenings
offered the 4th Wed. of each month at 11 a.m.
Educational/informational speakers on Wed.;
Pinochle Mon. & Wed. after lunch; Dominoes Fri.
after lunch. Reservations: 419-855-4491.
Trinity Thrift Shop, 105 4th St., Fri. 9:30 a.m.4 p.m. & Sat. 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Clothes & small
household items available at reasonable prices.
Proceeds benefit mission projects.
Genoa Community Food Pantry Open monthly
on the 3rd Sat. of the month 10 a.m.-noon, Christ
Community Church, 303 W. 4th St. Serving those
who are in Genoa School District. Proper ID and
billing address within the district required. For
more info, call 419-341-0913.

Gibsonburg

Gibsonburg Homecoming Festival, June 19-22,
Williams Park. Rides, vendors, music, food trucks,
a beer tent and more. Village-wide garage sales will
be held in conjunction with the festival, June 20-22.
Visit www.gibsonburgohio.org for more details.
Chicken BBQ, June 23, 11 a.m. until sold out,
Gibsonburg United Methodist Church, 795 W.
Madison St. Chicken prepared by Gibsonburg
Volunteer Fire Department members. Half- and
quarter-chicken dinners include potato salad, cole
slaw, vegetable, roll and homemade pie. Carryouts
only; tables available outside, weather permitting.
Gibsonburg Public Library, 100 N. Webster
St., programs include: Preschool Storytime,
Thursdays, 11 a.m.; Book & Snack Pack: Chapter
Books (grades 1-4), June 19, 3:30 p.m. – “The
Return of Zita the Spacegirl,” by Ben Hatke; Book
Bears: Early Readers, June 20, 3:30 p.m. – “The
Dinosaur that Pooped a Planet,” by Tom Fletcher
and Dougie Poynter; Adult Book Discussion,
June 24, 6 p.m., “Sold on a Monday,” by Kristina
McMorris; `Tween Cuisine, June 26, 4 p.m. – a
cookbook club for grades 4-8 (ask a librarian for
a cookbook and bring the dish to share). Call 419637-2173 for details.
Active Seniors invited to Meet & Eat at Gibsonburg
Senior Center, 100 Meadow Lane. Lunches every
weekday, educational and social programs, health
assessments and more. Transportation and homedelivered meals available. 419-637-7947.

Frey Rd. Church of Christ

Graytown

Vacation Bible School, June 23-27, St. Mark’s
Lutheran Church, 1700 Walker St. (Graytown
Road). Title: “The Incredible Race: One Family,
One Race, One Savior.” Open to ages 4-12. Bible
stories, crafts, globe-trotting games and snacks.
Register at babrandt740@gmail.com or call 419287-4411.
Zion UMC, 18045 W. William St., EllistonTrowbridge Rd. – LIGHT pantry is open on the 2nd
Wednesday of each month from 5-7 p.m.

Luckey

Luckey Food Pantry is open the last Wed. of
each month from 1-3 p.m. and the last Thurs. of
the month from 6-8 p.m. at 247 Oak St. (behind
the post office), in the former Loft Youth Center.
Open to families residing in the Eastwood School
District.
Luckey Garden Club meets monthly at the library.
Visit Luckey Garden Club on Facebook for info
about joining.
Luckey Library presents storytime for ages 3-7
every Wed. at 6:30 p.m. Includes stories, finger
plays, music & crafts. LEGO Club (K-5th grade)
Sat. 10:30 a.m.-1:50 p.m.; Men’s Shoot-the-Bull
gatherings Mon. at 9:30 a.m. Coffee provided.
Read to a Dog Program, Thurs. (four 10-minute
sessions available beginning at 4:50 p.m. –
registration required). Home delivery of library
materials to homebound Luckey residents is
available by calling the library during regular hours
at 419-833-6040.

Oak Harbor

Riverview Renovation Community Update,
June 18, 6:30 p.m. and June 19, 9:30 a.m.,
Riverview Multipurpose Room, 8180 W. SR 163.
Learn more about what is coming and tour what is
finished. Refreshments will be served.
Oak Harbor Public Library programs include:
“Design a Space Colony” (`tweens), June 17-21
(drop-in); Trivia on Tap at Happy Hour Inn, June
17, 7 p.m.; Euchre, June 18, 6 p.m.; “South Pool:
Life at the Bottom,” presented by Ron Shemenski,
June 19, 6 p.m.; `Tweens are invited to drop in to
make a mosaic poster of outer space during the
week of June 24-28; Recycle Ottawa, Sandusky
and Seneca County will provide activities for kids
June 25, 2 p.m.; One` Size Fits All Storytime
Wednesdays at 11:30 a.m.; Watercolor Group
meets Thursdays 12:30-4 p.m. (bring your own
supplies). The Local History Museum is open
every Thursday 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m. The library also
offers microscopes for use on site. For info or to
register for programs, visit oakharborpubliclibrary.

org or call 419-898-7001.
St. Boniface Parish Bingo, Sun. at the church,
215 N. Church St. Doors open at 4:30 p.m.; early
birds at 5:30 p.m. and main session begins at 6
p.m. Proceeds benefit St. Boniface School.
Oak Harbor Alliance Chapel Food Pantry,
11805 SR 105, open the last Wednesday of every
month, 4:30-6 p.m. During the pantry, a hot meal is
served. There is also a free clothing room with all
sizes for children and adults, men and women. Call
419-898-7165 for info.

Pemberville

Pemberville Area Senior Center at Bethlehem
Lutheran Church, 220 Cedar St., provides
programs & activities for adults 60 & over. Open
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Lunch served at noon.
Hours for Community Food Pantry at
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 220 Cedar St.
include: Open the first two Tuesdays of the
month, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.; 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday the rest of the month
and 8-11 a.m. the last Saturday of the month
(excluding holidays). Closed holidays. Eastwood
School District residents may visit the pantry once
monthly. ID and proof of residency required. Info
available at Pemberville churches.

11 a.m.; Gliders, presented by Great Lakes Science
Center, June 26, 1 p.m.; Walbridge K-9 Pictures and
Q & A, June 29, 2 p.m. Call 419-666-9900 for info.
Walbridge VFW Bingo, first and third Sun. of
each month, 109 S. Main St. Lightning bingo at
1 p.m.; regular bingo at 1:30 p.m. Doors open at
12:30 p.m. Food and drinks available. New games;
higher prizes. Sponsored by the Auxiliary. Call
419-666-0367 for info.
Support Group for Families and Friends who
are Dealing with a Loved One’s Heroin/Opiate
Addiction meets Mon. 6:30-8 p.m. in the Municipal
Building, 705 N. Main St. Sponsored by Mainstreet
Church. For info, call 419-838-7600.

Williston

“Flags for Williston” – donations are being
sought to replace all the flags (60) flags along SR
579 through Williston at a cost of approximately
$20 each. Donations may be dropped off or mailed
to Mann Technologies, P.O. Box 216, Williston,
OH 43468. Checks may be made out to Michael
Mann with a notation of “Williston Flags.” Flags are
put up for Memorial Day, Flag Day, Independence
Day, Labor Day/Patriot’s Day, and Veterans Day
weather permitting.

Woodville

Stony Ridge
Shared Bounty Thrift Shop is open at St. John’s
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 5520 Fremont Pike
from 10 a.m.-noon on the 1st and 3rd Sat. of the
month. Household items, clothing, shoes, books
and more available free to area families. Donations
help support the ministry.

Walbridge

Walbridge Branch Library, 108 N. Main St.,
Summer Reading Program registration is open
all summer; Star Readers Fun, supportive read
aloud program (ages 5+), Mondays 1-2 p.m.;
Space Exploration STEM activities, June 19, 2
p.m.; Family Storytime with Bookmobile, June 25,

Woodville Library, 101 E. Main St., programs
include: Storytimes Tuesdays at 10 a.m.; Take &
Make Tuesdays in June, 5:30 p.m. – stop in and
pick the craft-to-go of the week (while supplies
last); Father’s Day Crafts, June 15 (K-6), 10 a.m.-3
p.m.; Local author Anne Schlea, who has written
three books under the pen name Melissa Loggins,
will discuss the writing process, June 17, 6:30 p.m.
Call 419-849-2744 to register.
Woodville Food Pantry, 212 Bridge St., is open
the last Thursday of the month 6:30-7:30 p.m.
and the last Friday 8:30-9:30 a.m. Available to
all Woodville Village and Township residents.
Applications available at the Pantry. Accepting
help from the Pantry will not affect any other
benefits you may be receiving.
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Church Worship Guide
Deadline: Thursday 11:00 am

Inspirational Message of the Week: Puttering & Other Ways to Savor Life
During my childhood, my father would often preface his
trips to the garage with the announcement that he was
going downstairs to “putter,” often saying that he was
“just going to putter around” in the garage. What he
usually ended up doing for the next few hours was fixing
broken toys, lamps or other appliances, or working on
the cars. I distinctly remember looking up the word
“putter” after hearing my father use the term, trust me,
he “puttered” a lot, and chuckling when I read the
definition: to occupy oneself with minor or unimportant
tasks. But even then I knew that what my father was
doing wasn’t minor or unimportant. Seeing him fix

Northwood
Calvary Lutheran Ch.
1930 Bradner Rd./Corner
of Woodville & Bradner Rds.
419-836-8986
Sunday Worship: 8am & 10:30am
Sunday School 9:30am
Pastor Robert Noble

Your ad
could
be here.

broken stuff around the house was an important lesson
on the value of resourcefulness, frugality, and helping
others. Some of my most productive days now are those
lazy Saturdays when I putter around the house, doing
some housework perhaps between writing these short
pieces, and then maybe going for a walk. We never
know what we might find or how we might get inspired
when we putter. You don't always need a prioritized list
in order to get stuff done or to savor life in all its glory.
Sometimes you just need to take the time to putter.
“Praise the Lord , my soul; all my inmost being, praise
his holy name.” Psalm103:1

Don’t Hide Your
Light under a
Basket!
Invite your friends and future
friends to worship &
experience the joy of
fellowship with you. With rates
as low as $8.25 per week
(Suburban) or $9.50 per week
(Metro), you can be listed in
The Press Church Directory.
Call us at 419-836-2221

26535 Pemberville Rd.
(between St. Rtes. 795 & 163)
Perrysburg, OH
(Lake Township)
Phone: 419-837-5023
www.zionlatcha.com
Pastor Stephen Bull
Summer Worship (6/2-9/1)
Sundays @ 9:15a.m.

Walbridge

& Wednesdays @ 7 p.m.
God's Work, Our Hands.” ELCA

St. Boniface
Catholic Church

1838 S. Coy @ Curtice
419-691-1376
Rev. Brent Smalley, Pastor
Sunday Worship 10:00 am
Wednesday Bible Study 7 pm

215 Church St., Oak Harbor, OH
Masses - Saturday 4:30 pm
Sunday 8:30 am
Rev. Tim Ferris, Pastor

“Everyone Welcome”

NorthwoodAdventist.org
Saturday Worship: 11:00am
Thursday Bible Study: 7:00pm

See you
in church!
Elliston
ZION UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
Breakfast 8:30am
Sunday School all ages 9:00am
Worship 10:00am
The LIGHT Pantry opens
2nd Weds. 5-7pm
18045 W. William St.
Off Elliston Trowbridge Rd.
www.ellistonzion.com

(No Sunday School)

Oak Harbor

Northwood
Church of God

2975 Eastpointe Blvd.

Lake Twp.

Woodville
Solomon Lutheran
Church and School

305 W. Main St. 419-849-3600

Recovery Worship
Thurs. 6:30-7:30 pm
Sunday Worship: 9:00 am

Elmore
Trinity
Lutheran Church
Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod

Sunday School 9:20am. Pastor Alan Brown
School Open Enrollment-Nursery thru 6th grade

412 Fremont St.
419-862-3461
Stephen Lutz, Pastor

Genoa

Worship 8 am - 10:45 am
Sunday School - 9:30 am

Our Lady of Lourdes
Catholic Church
204 Main St., Genoa, OH
Masses - Saturday 6:30 pm
Sunday 10.30 am
Rev. Tim Ferris, Pastor

Trinity
United Methodist
Main at 4th, Genoa

Sunday School 9:15 am
Worship 10:30 am
Ramp & Elevator

Pastor Greg Miller

www.genoatrinity.com

Grace Evangelical
Lutheran Church
Rt. 51 at Witty Rd., Just north of Elmore

Sunday Worship-9:00am
Sun. School-10:15 am for all ages

Wed. Evening Prayer-7:30pm
Pastor Mark Wentz
419/862-3630 graceelc@gmail.com
www.graceelconline.com
Check out our facebook page.

Praising. Growing.
Serving in Jesus’ name.

Real Estate
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The Press Newspapers reserves the right to reject any advertising material we deem unacceptable. Please check your ad upon first insertion for accuracy. The newspaper
will assume responsibility for the first publication only. Compensation will be in the form of ad space or credit, not to exceed original cost of the ad. NO REFUNDS.



 

 

 
 
 

    

 
  
 


 


*** PUBLISHER'S NOTICE ***
All real estate or rental advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Fair Housing Act. As
amended, prohibits discrimination in the sale, rental, and financing of dwellings, and in
other housing related transactions, based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status (including children
under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians,
pregnant women, and people
securing custody of children
under the age of 18), handicap
(disability), or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation, specification, or discrimination.
To complain of discrimination
call HUD toll-free telephone
number 1-800-669-9777, for
the hearing impaired is 1-800927-9275.
*Equal Housing Opportunity*

Featured Property!
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PLEASED TO PRESENT:

4393 ELLISTON TROWBRIDGE,
GRAYTOWN
$64,000

4207 BOYNTON,
SYLVANIA $155,000
12543 LAFONTAINE,
CURTICE $18,000
5901 MOLINE MARTIN,
WALBRIDGE $132,000

CONTINGENT: 

12549 LAFONTAINE,
CURTICE

SOLD:

23559 HELLWIG, GENOA
19960 W CURTICE E&W
CURTICE
2646 EASTMORELAND,
OREGON
19978 MOLINE MARTIN
MARTIN
2716 RANDALL, OREGON
28546 HILLE, MILLBURY

'$1%(55<
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Lana Rife

419--344--9512
Lana.rife@gmail.com

Great properties for salee…
3992 Wallingford Genoa, OH
2490 N. Reiman, Genoa
WOW...3 bed ranch, steel
siding, metal roof, bsmt, pool,
new kitchen, sunroom.

Excellent Properties!
5956-319th, Toledo
$59,900
2490 N. Reiman, Genoa
$169,900

Pending
19525 Bradner, Pemberville,
4530 Indian, Ottawa Hills

SOLD SOLD RECENTLY
158 Trails End, Oregon
308 Eastwood, Oregon
1846 Genesee, Toledo
318 Congress, Elmore
210 Milford.Toledo
5743 Taylor, Walbridge
29013 Rachel, Curtice
431 S. North Curtice, Oregon
204 Allen, Walbridge
3216 Haughton, Toledo
229 Trails End, Oregon
543 Sylvandale, Oregon
610 S. Coy, Oregon
618 S. Coy, Oregon
3310 Yorktown.Oregon
619 Hermitage, Oregon
145 Edgewood, Perrysburg
137 Carbon, Toledo
29151 Cramer, Millbury
928 Cardinal Bay, Oregon
3780 Lakepointe, Northwood
3796 Lakepointe, Northwood
5728 Moline-Martin, Walbridge
2520 104th, Toledo
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Real Estate for Sale
233 Roberta Dr.
Curtice, Ohio 43412
2-bed home
w/2.5 car garage.
Walk to Lake Erie
$39,900

Beautiful 4 bdrm, 2.5 bath home in
Castle Ridge. 1st floor master &
laundry. Finished basement!



 


For Sale by Owner 3 bedroom 1
and 1/2 baths. Living room with fireplace, dining room, family room.
Kitchen with a small pantry. Newer
hot water, furnace, central air and
electric box. 1 car detached garage.
105 Guy St. Walbridge, Ohio. Great
schools! $129,900. Contact Ellen at
419-206-0459 after 5pm.

592 Bierley Ave.
Pemberville, Ohio 43450
Beautiful 3- bed,
2 bath home.
$269,900
3228 E. Manhattan
Toledo, Ohio 43611
Very nice 2-bed,
w/extra .87 acre lot
$58,500
Lots and Land

409 Beachview
Curtice, Ohio 43412
10 40x100 lots
Perfect place to build your
dream home.
$10,000
40 acres
9033 Jerusalem Rd
Curtice, Ohio 43412
$350,000
2.88 acres
10050 Corduroy
Curtice, OH 43412
$32,000

Belkofers Auction
Service
KP Premier Realty
Ken Belkofer
419-277-3635

Full Time Realtor www.lanarife.com
109 E. Main St.
Woodville, OH





 
 
  
  
   
  


44 Years of
Full-time Experience

0 Aspen Ave. Elmore, OH
Lot - over 1/3 acre
Eagle View Subdivision

2190 S. Nissen Rd. Elmore, OH
Lot - 1 Acre

Under Contract!
335 Jackson St. Elmore, OH
321 Bierley Ave. Pemberville, OH
22710 W.SR 579 Curtice, OH
4870 CR 41 Helena, OH
6727 CR 41 Helena, OH
607 Main St. Woodville, OH
4505 CR 25 Fostoria, OH
720 Westfield Dr. Gibsonburg, OH
0 Yeasting Rd. Elmore, OH

Sold Last Month!
22121 W. SR 579 Curtice, OH
18560 W. SR 105 Elmore, OH
606 W. Main St. Woodville, OH
112 S. Maple St. Oak Harbor, OH
222 Lime St. Woodville, OH
404 Union St. Bettsville, OH
18560 W. SR 105 Elmore, OH
822 W. College Ave. Woodville, OH
218 N. Perry St. Woodville, OH
19910 W. SR 105 Elmore, OH
25540 Luckey Rd. Perrysburg, OH
300 W. Riverview Dr. Woodville, OH
422 Fremont St. Elmore, OH
2800 2nd St. Martin, OH

It’s Your Move…
Let Me Help You Make It!

Use this Truck for
FREE
when you buy or sell
with Wendt Key!

If you are selling or would like
info on buying,
Call me or Email me at:
bubbaswife@msn.com

or (419) 346-7411








SEALED BID AUCTION
70.37 +/- Acres of Land
Located at: 17323 W.
Hausencomb Road,
Graytown, OH
Benton Township,
Ottawa County, Ohio
Parcel No:
004-00441-01423-000
Sealed Bids due by 4:00 PM
EST on June 26, 2019
To obtain a bid packet or submit
your bid, contact:
Nicole Sweet
McKean & McKean,
Attorneys at Law
132 W. Water Street
Oak Harbor, Ohio 43449
419-898-3095 or email nsweet@
mckeandandmckean.com

100 Lavine St. Woodville, OH

Looking to build?

4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Bathrooms
3 Car Attached Garage
3,771 Square Feet
Pond
2 Family Rooms, Media Room
Full Finished Lower Level
List Price: $359,900

D

PEN

Call Robin Williams
419-355-7017

2 bdrm, 2 full baths
Updated Kitchen, fresh paint, new
carpet.
Walking distance to the river!

State Rt. 20 @ Dutch. Woodville, OH
1.42 Acres of Commercial land

Traditional Custom Built Home

Dawn
BetzPeiffer

2641 119th St. Toledo, OH

2 bedroom condo w/ large kitchen,
sunroom, one car garage!

1 Ponds View Ln, Fremont

928
W. College Ave.
Woodville
This well maintained 1.5 story home has a new roof, new siding, new
windows and waterproofed basement. It has 3 or 4 BRs, full bath and
situated on a large corner lot and close to Woodmore Elementary and
all amenities. It also has a 22 x 24 detached garage.
A great time to buy and in a very vibrant community that
is just a short drive to Perrysburg, Toledo and Fremont
with great access to major highways.

Call Bob Bruning at 419-287-4484
222 E. Front St., Pember ville

If you’relooking
looking to
to buy
buy or
ourour
If you’re
or sell
sellaaproperty,
property,
experiencedfull-time
full-time REALTORS
show
experienced
REALTORScan
can
show
ANYproperty
property that
that is
ANY
is listed
listedby
by
ANY
real
estate
- notjust
justour
our
own!
ANY
real
estateoffice
ofﬁce-not
own!
It’s not what we do it’s how we do it!
Give the Team who cares a call today!

Happy Father’s Day!

419-333-TEAM (8326)
419-333-TEAM
(8326)
1403 West State Street
Fremont, OH 43420

www.WendtKeyTeamRealty.com

BATDORFF
REAL ESTATE, INC.
Trust the oldest and most experienced
real estate company in town with your sale or
purchase - over 170 combined years of real estate
sales in our area!

149 Church St., Oak Harbor, OH
(419) 898-9503
www.batdorff.com
702 N SR 19
Oak Harbor
$79,900 NEW PRICE!
COUNTRY LIVING JUST
OUTSIDE DESIRABLE OAK
HARBOR. 2-story farmhouse
with monster man-cave garage.
House has 4 bedrooms, 1.5
baths. Beautiful galley kitchen,
pellet-burning stove, enclosed
front porch. Back porch opens
to large yard with above-ground
pool and playset. House needs
cosmetic updates. Call Dana
Bollin at 419-346-8503.
6509 Teal Bend
Oak Harbor
$58,900
TASTEFULLY REMODELED
WITH A MILLION DOLLAR
VIEW!!! All furnishings stay.
Beautiful granite countertop.
Unit on 2nd ﬂoor. Come and
stay today and enjoy your new
lake get-away. Call Dana Bollin
419-346-8503.
307 S. Robinson Drive
OAK HARBOR

QUALITY BUILT HOME,
SPACIOUS HOME W/DOUBLE
IN-TOWN LOT - 4 bedrooms;
3-1/2 baths; sunken living room &
family room w/ﬁreplace & built-in
wet bar; eat-in kitchen with built-in desk; extra large laundry room,
full, deep basement w/poured walls; attached 2+ garage w/storage;
in-ground pool (needs liner OR ﬁll it in). Reduced to $259,900. Call
Nancy Keller 419-707-1472

www.batdorff.com

PEN
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FOR SALE
44.751 acres
(43 tillable acres)
600 ft of frontage
on Holts East Rd.
in Clay Township.

$250,000
Build a house &
farm the rest!
Great location for
country living!
For Information Call
Chad

419- 340-1202


 
 

New Model Homes on Display!
2 & 3 Bedroom
Variety of Floor Plans!
Bank Financing Available
Contact Walnut Hills @
419-666-3993
Walbridge- 1988 Vista, Pristine
Single Wide w/Expansion, 1,125
sqft., 2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Newer
Windows, 4 Ceiling fans, AC, Loads
of Kitchen Cupboards w/bar. Newer
Deck. Shed w/Electricity & Cupboards. Located Near New First Solar Plant on 795 in Friendly Village.
$7,500. Call/Text 567-686-6374



 

*** PUBLISHER'S NOTICE ***
All real estate or rental advertising in this newspaper is subject to the Fair Housing Act. As
amended, prohibits discrimination in the sale, rental, and financing of dwellings, and in
other housing related transactions, based on race, color, national origin, religion, sex, familial status (including children
under the age of 18 living with
parents or legal custodians,
pregnant women, and people
securing custody of children
under the age of 18), handicap
(disability), or an intention to
make any such preference, limitation, specification, or discrimination.
To complain of discrimination
call HUD toll-free telephone
number 1-800-669-9777, for
the hearing impaired is 1-800927-9275.
*Equal Housing Opportunity*
Curtice- Nice little house near the
marinas. no smoking, no pets, owner
mows lawn. $500/mo. 419-707-4319
or 419-836-7862

East Side
1-Bedroom Upper $350/mo
2-Bedroom Lower $425/mo
3-Bedroom Lower $450/mo
Plus Deposit & Utilities
Appliances Included
No Pets
419-691-3074
East Side- Near Starr & 280, 2 Bed,
1.5 Car Garage, Fenced in Yard, No
Pets, No Smoking, $650/month +Deposit, 419-467-9382
East Toledo Townhouse 1225
Starr, 3Br, $650 mo/plus $650 deposit. Tenants pay electric and gas.
Credit & background check $38. No
pets. Call Debbie 567-377-9701
East Toledo- 2 & 3 bedroom
homes, $500/month-$650/month For
more information call 419-779-7406
East Toledo- 2 Bedroom house
$550 mo. + deposit & utilities. No
pets. 419-691-3074
East Toledo- Rent to buy, remodeled 2 bedroom, Aluminum sided,
nice block. $22,900 or $525/mo., No
Pets. 419-867-1059
GIBSONBURG- Country Homes, 2
Bed $675/month, 3 Bed $725/month,
4 Bed $850/month, Woodmore
Schools, No Pets/Smoking, Require
1st & Last +Deposit, 419-637-7078



 

Northwood- 2 Bedroom Condo,
1.5 Baths, Garage, Appliances,
$675/Month +Deposit & Utilities, No
Smoking, No Pets, References, 419450-9470

OREGON APARTMENTS
Owner Operated

Mountianbrook
2 Bedroom, appliances & heat
included. $575 + electric.

Shadowbrook
2 Bedroom Townhouse, Central
Air, Washer/Dryer Hook-up,
$595 + Utilities
Visit us on our website at:
www.oregonarms.org
Office: 419-215-6588
Cell: 419-277-2545
Oregon- 1506 Groll 3 bedroom.
$775/mo.+ deposit. 419-704-2760

 
 
  
  
   
  

Williston
ApartmentGenoa
Schools, 3 Bed, 2 Bath, Lots of
Room, Very Clean, Available Now!
$775/mo +First, last & Deposit. 419654-2632 or 419-836-5457
WOODVILLE, OH, 2 bedroom apt.,
washer/dryer hookup, A/C, no pets,
$450/mo. +utilities, 419-575-0039.

Yorktown Village
1 & 2 Bedroom
Townhouses & Apartments
Join Oregon’s Finest Community
★Laundry ★Swimming Pool
★Spacious Floor Plans
★Private Patios
★ 24 hr. Emergency Maintenance

419-693-9443

COPPER COVE
APARTMENTS
1105 S. Wheeling
Oregon

419-693-6682

Classifieds

We provide our local community a “trusted” way to buy and sell to each other through our classified ads section.
Delivered to over 47,000 Readers in Lucas, Ottawa, Sandusky & Wood Counties
Deadline: Thursdays at 1pm (Closed Fridays)
419-836-2221 or 1-800-300-6158 • classified@presspublications.com






Mike's Hauling
We buy junk cars, trucks and vans
Scrap metal hauled free.
419-666-1443




 

Cash Services is currently looking
to hire dump truck drivers.
Must have Class A or Class B CDL
and current DOT med card. Pay is
based on experience and starts up to
$22-25 per hour. Must be reliable
and have a good driving record. Offering 401K match and medical available. If interested call for more information or stop in to fill out an application today!
419-972-6061
5811 Woodville Road, Northwood
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• Near St. Charles & Bay Park
• 5 minutes from downtown
Toledo
• Visit Spacious Newly
Remodeled Units
• Laundry • Pool
• Cat Friendly
• New Appliances
• 1 Bed - $485.00
• 2 Bed - $595.00
• On Site Manager &
Maintenance

Experienced tree climber with rope
& saddle experience. 419-205-7863

Your New Home
for 2019

Local refinishing business seeks
Full Time employee to work in all
phases of the refinishing process.
Experience helpful, but not necessary. Pay based on experience. Call
Chris 419-855-8226

Janitors Needed at Turnpike Plaza
in Genoa, Part-time & full time shifts,
including weekends. Pays up to
$9.10/hr. Must have clean background and reliable transportation.
Call 419-261-6094 Mon-Fri between
9am-4pm.

Laundry Attendant
Dependable part-time / hours vary
Apply in person between
8am-7pm




 

Now Hiring
Experienced Line Cook
Full-time. Apply in person.
Freeway Restaurant
2665 Navarre Ave.
Oregon, OH.

SALES OPPORTUNITY
NABF College World Series media
publications/sponsorship. Commission only. Call 419-936-3887, leave
name and phone number.

 
 
 

    

 
  
 
Tax/Accounting/Payroll
office seeking office
help. Tax knowledge a
plus. Call to schedule
an interview.
419-698-5185
Part-Time
CDL Drivers
Mid-Size commercial
vehicles, local & long distance,
flexible schedule, Class A, B,
or C endorsement required.
Apply in person.

Tesco

6401 Seaman Rd.,
Oregon, OH 43616




 

Hiring Cook
Mornings • Nights
Weekends, Full/Part-Time

Apply at:
Speedtrap Diner
310 E. Main, Woodville
Cashier Needed: Are you
retired, bored, or looking for
a little extra spending money,
then we have the job for you!
Our team is looking for a hardworking, energetic, customer
service oriented employee who
would be interested in working
the afternoon shift 2:30-11:00
p.m. and/or weekends.
If interested please apply in
person at: Genoa Mini Mart,
22210 W. State Route 51,
Genoa, Ohio 43430

CDL Driver

Gary Schumaker LLC is
looking for a tanker driver
to deliver gas and diesel
fuels in northern Ohio.
DayshiŌ Monday-Friday
& rotate every other
Saturday- no Sundays, no
slips seaƟng.
Beneﬁts package (health,
dental and vision) with
bonuses.
Average annual income
$65,000, we will train.
Must have class a CDL with
hazmat endorsement and
must be insurable.
Contact 419-266-2623
Located in MarƟn, Ohio.




 

Cook Wanted
Black Forest Café
Call
419-260-9628
Turnpike Service
ce Plazas
are hiring for:
TRAVELER’S
EXPRESS

Hiring for All Shifts
and Shift Managers
Part time Positions Available
• Starting at $10.00 per hour
Meal Discounts • Flexible Hours
Applicants will be considered for all concepts

Apply @ Hardees.com/careers

Blue Heron
Plaza

Wyandot
Plaza

419-855-3478

419-855-7239






*A Mechanic looking for used*
vehicle, motorhome or ? Running
or Not, Pay Hundreds, Thousands for the right vehicle look.
Pay accordingly, anything with
wheels. 419-870-0163







Good Looking SWM 58 yrs. old, 6',
200 lbs., brown hair & eyes, college
educated and professionally employed. Looking to meet SWF without kids for dating and possible long
term relationship. Age is open. Nurses, teachers or other professional
ladies preferred, but will consider all.
Reply to Bernard61960@gmail.com

The Laundry
30600 Drouillard Rd.
Walbridge, OH 43465

Need
featuring
1 bedroom apt. $500
2 bedroom apt. $600
2 bed. Townhouse $675$700
• Pool
• Oregon Schools
• Intercom entry
• Cat Friendly
• Washer/Dryer Hookups

Ask about our specials!
“ Make your ﬁrst Big Move!”

EASTWYCK APTS.
3148 Corduroy Rd.
Oregon, OH
419-691-2944



   

Northwood Plaza - RETAIL SPACE
FOR LEASE
Entrepreneurs and small
businesses sought
1200-4000 SF/unit
$550-$2000 per month - $5.50-6.00
per SF/YR
Call or text 419-377-9083
Ask about SUMMER
MOVE-IN SPECIAL!

Office Space for Rent in
Downtown Oak Harbor
–Reasonable Rent–
–Utilities Included–

Call for an appointment

419-367-3712 or 419-367-3713

EXTRA!
EXTRA!
cash?
Pick up a Press
Route!
The Press is looking to
hire carriers. Routes are a
flexible way to earn extra
income on your own
schedule.

Walking Routes are
Currently Available in

LUCKEY
GIBSONBURG
OAK HARBOR
WOODVILLE
If interested,
please contact Jordan
419-836-2221, Ext. 32.

NOW HIRING!
TEAM LEADERS
PIZZA MAKERS
Delivery Drivers

Full or Part Time Positions
Advancement Opportunities
Delivery Drivers earn between $12-$18 per hour! (Hourly wage plus mileage & tips) An equal oportunity employer.

The Village of Pemberville
is seeking a part-time
employee for summer
lawn maintenance duties.
Zero-turn experience
preferred. Must be 16 years
old to apply.
Approximately 10 hours a
week at $10/hr. Applications
available at Village Town
Hall, located at 115 Main
St., Pemberville, OH 43450
or fax resume to
419-287-3738. EOE

Apply at the following Marco’s Pizza® locations:

149 Main St. E., Toledo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 698-1511
2607 Starr Ave., Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . 693-9383
2036 Woodville Rd. near Pickle. . . . . . . . 697-1131
4624 Woodville Rd., Northwood. . . . . . . 693-0700

12776-419
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2 Cemetery lots at Lake Township,
on an entrance rd. $1,200 each.
419-213-9226
Restlawn Memorial Park, 3665
Genoa Rd, Perrysburg, 4 lots in Garden of Gethsemane. $700 per
space. 419-262-4945
Restlawn Memorial Park- 4 desirable plots together by Good Shepard
Monument. Inter up to 8 people. Asking $700 each. Plots retail for $1200
each. Will separate. 419-559-8295





  

Tunison Construction
& Remodeling
Roofing
Concrete
Gutters
Windows & Doors
And all your construction needs
A+ BBB
Paul Tunison owner
419-984-7775
419-984-7636

  
  
2018 John Deere E170 48" Deck
w/ 6.6 Hours, 25-HP, V-Twin,
choke-free Ready Start, 30-Second
Oil Change System. Includes a front
bumper, cruise control, a side-byside foot pedal system for easy forward and reverse maneuverability, a
hydrostatic transmission. Includes 8yard poly trailer/cart. $2,000 Always
garaged kept and well maintained.
615-630-8170
John Deere X485 Mower 25 HP,
Liquid Cooled with 54” deck, Soft
Cab, 3pt Hitch, 47” Snowblower
Rear Weight & Tire Chains, Asking
$5,000, 419-665-2161








 

Mike Halka 419-350-8662
Oregon, OH

COMPLETE MASONRY
SERVICES
• Brick • Block • Stone face
• Tuckpointing • Chimney repair work
• Basement Waterproofing
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

Furniture, antiques, Limited
Doulton, Occupied Japan,
Mexican pottery, lots of misc!

NORTHWOOD FLEA MARKET

30+ SALES
June 21st & 22nd

Great Eastern Plaza
2664 Woodville Rd.
TUES-SAT: (9am-5pm)
SUN: (10am-4pm)
Tools, Bikes, Outdoor, Camping,
Fishing, Sports, Appliances,
Records, Man Cave and more.
For more information call Jean
419-277-9083.

“TIMELESS COLLECTIBLES”

Great Eastern Plaza
2660 Woodville Rd.
OPEN EVERY WEEKEND:
Saturdays (9am-5pm)
Sundays (10-4)
Trains, antique dolls and toys,
bears, clocks, glassware, baskets,
nautical, holiday décor, military
items, primitives, furniture, coins,
clothes, video, quilts, games,
crafts, books, jewelry, purses,
shoes, Tupperware, wall hangings, phonographs, knives, murano and healing jewelery, records,
VHS/DVD's & Players, lamps,
knick knacks, kitchenware, puzzles,TV's, bedding, linens, and
more. For more information call
Jean 419-277-9083.






Ads reach approximately
47,000 local readers
AND are placed on our website
www.presspublications.com

 
 

KNIERIEM
PAINTING & WALLPAPERING
EXTERIOR-INTERIOR
Painting & wall papering; Interior
wood refinishing; airless spray;
power wash & blasting; silicone
seal; refinishing aluminum siding;
residential; church, farm.
50+ YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES
*SENIOR & WINTER RATES*
419-697-1230
NORTHWOOD




 



Campfire Wood $65. 419-367-4869






D.R. Stump Removal
Tree Removal
Tree Trimming
Stump Removal
35 Years Experience
419-691-6811




 

ESTATE SALE
23393 W. Centerfield Dr.
Genoa
June 21 & 22 (9am-5pm)
Everything has to go, Toys,
Books, Furniture, Kitchen utensils
and dishes, TV's, VCR/DVD
players and movies, Laptop
computer, washer/dryer,
convection/microwave oven,
Bow-flex, Tools, Bicycles,
Motorhome, Harley Ultra Classic,
motorcycle trailer and more!




 

EVENT CANCELED!!!
AT
Oregon Senior Center
June 22nd
9:30am – 3pm
East Toledo-Oregon
Kiwanis Club

ELMORE ALL TOWN
GARAGE SALES!!!
436 Augusta
June 21st - 22 nd
(9am – 4pm)

ELMORE ANNUAL
COMMUNITY
GARAGE SALES!!
Amazing stuff you totally need!
Find your treasure!

GARAGE/ESTATE SALE
ELMORE
18706 W. St. Rt. 105
Friday - Sunday
June 21st - 23rd
(9am-5pm)
Antiques, collectibles,
furniture, home furnishings, housewares, 2007
Honda Accord and more.
Something for everyone!
GIBSONBURG
300 S. Main St.
Thurs & Fri June 20 & 21
(8:30am-4:30pm)
Indoor Garage Sale
& Bake Sale!
During community wide
sales.
Nice Items, Good Prices!





GIBSONBURG

512 W. Madison St.
June 20th & 21st (9 -7)
22nd & 23rd (9-5)
Vintage furniture, kids toys &
clothes, 31 items, household
items & décor, tools, sandstone,
vintage bikes, books.
Way to much to list!

MOLINE
5874 Taylor Ave
(behind Glass City
Boardwalk)
June 20th & 21st
9am – 4pm
Thermos grill-to-go, more early retired teacher gems, toys, books,
manipulative's & household items.

NORTHWOOD
1516 Redbud Dr.
June 20th & 21st (9am-8pm)
June 22nd (9am-Noon)
Annalees 1950-80 (Rare),
Huge Garden Gnomes, 1939
Knickerbocker Dopey, 1948
Campbell Kid, Terri Lee 1950's,
Mohair Bears and much more!
Reasonable!

NORTHWOOD
1953 Carvelle Dr
June 21st & 22nd
(8am – 4pm)
Annual decorations,
some furniture.
Great prices!

Windsor Lane Health Care is
seeking applications for the
following position

STNA

sign on bonus
available

Ads Should Run The Weekend
Before Your Sale.

Deadline: Thursdays @ 1pm
All ads must be prepaid by
cash, check or credit card.
1” Boxed Ad = $20
1.5” Boxed Ad = $25
2” Boxed Ad = $30
Ads can be placed by phone
419-836-2221
Or Emailed to
Classified@
presspublications.com
Or in person at
1550 Woodville Rd, Millbury, OH

419-350-8662






“MEG'S SWEET PICKINS”
Tues. - Sat. (9-5)
Sunday's (10-4)
Great Eastern
Shopping Center
2676 Woodville Rd, Northwood
Annalee Dolls, Mickey Mouse
Collection, Old Toys, Holiday
Decorations, Furniture
and Much More!
For more information
call Jean 419-277-9083

***Garage Sale Ads***
BAY AREA CONCRETE
New or Replace Concrete
•Driveways •Sidewalks
•Pole Barns •Porches
•Stamped & Color Concrete
•Brick & Block work etc.
Veterans & Senior Citizens
Discounts
-Free EstimatesLicensed & Insured



CLEANING OUT/MOVING SALE
ELMORE
2901 Walnut Hill
Fri. & Sat., June 21st & 22nd
(9am-5pm)
Lots of treasures for everyone!
Men, women and infant clothes,
medical bed, Swalley painting,
chop saw, misc. cabinet hardward, fishing and generator.
Something here for everyone!

CURTICE
1689 CEDAR BROWN RD
Friday & Saturday
June 21 & 22
(9-4)
Lincoln Wire Welder 110V
(MIG or TIG), Burning and
Welding Torch Sets with
Bottles, Lawn Roller, Lawn
Edger, Powerwasher, 2
Fertilizer spreaders, Many
Power Tools, Hand Tools
and Yard Tools

CURTICE
WILDFLOWER PLACE
SUBDIVISION
Neighborhood Sale
Over 20 Houses!
Look for signs & balloons!
Off ST. RT. 579
(Between Wildacre &
Genoa Clay Center Rds.)
Streets Include: Wildacre,
Bittersweet, Honeysuckle, Red
Clover, Thistledown,
Goldenrod, Bellflower,
Spring Beauty & Hollyhock
THURS, JUNE 20th (8-2)
FRI, JUNE 21st (8-2)
Boat Trolling Motor, Tools, 4
Wheeler, Patio Furniture,
Treadmill, Infant to Adult Clothing,
Toys, Games, Books, Teacher
Supplies, Household, Furniture,
Large and Small Appliances,
Handicap House Ramp,
Bicycles, Tires and Rims, Swing
Set, Antique Glassware, Clown
Collection, Bassinet and Highchair, Dorm Room Fridge,
Moving Sale
and Much, Much More!

ELMORE
700 Aspen Ave
(In Eagleview across from the
High School)
Huge Multi-family Garage Sale!
June 20th, 21st & 22nd
9am – 4pm
Mens, womens & juniors name
brand clothing, purses, shoes,
Nautical, Americana, primitives,
furniture, holiday & wedding décor, kitchen & household items.
Camping & Boy Scout items. Too
much to list. Great prices!






NORTHWOOD
2039 Union Street
Friday & Saturday
June 21 & 22 (9-4:30pm)
2 Family
Garage/Moving Sale!
Tools, Household, Baby
Items and more

NORTHWOOD
8401 Birchwood Ct.
June 20th, 21st & 22nd
(9am – 5pm)
Moving Household Sale
All must go!
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OREGON

1447 Forester (Off Brown)
June 21st & 22nd
(9am – 4pm)
Multi family sale!
Household, collectibles, home décor, mens & womens clothes,
lots of misc.
Rain or shine!

OREGON
21 S. Norden
June 21st & 22nd
9am - 4pm
TOOL & Misc
SALE!!!

www.presspublications.com

NOTICE OF CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
CITY OF NORTHWOOD
The City of Northwood will be administering competitive
examinations through its Civil Service Commission to update its eligibility lists. Testing for Custodian, Accounts Payable Coordinator, Tax Compliance Auditor, Utility Worker,
and Police & Fire Dispatcher will be given. Interested
individuals should go to the City of Northwood’s website at
http://www.ci.northwood.oh.us for testing dates, times as
well as application deadlines. There is currently one open
position for Full Time Police & Fire Dispatcher.
The City of Northwood is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

Payroll/Benefit Clerk
Luther Home of Mercy, a progressive facility for adults
with Developmental Disabilities, has an exciting opportunity for a part time (three (3) days/wk.) Payroll/Benefit Clerk
ideal candidate will have demonstrated experience in the
following: calculating timesheets, data entry, process departmental reports, payroll deductions, reconcile invoices,
filing. Confidentiality is required. The ideal candidate must
have Associates in Bus/Acct (preferred), be able to work
with minimal supervision and have strong oral and written
communication skills. Must be able to pass a background
check and physical/drug test.
Please send resume with salary requirements to: Luther
Home of Mercy, Director of HR, P.O. Box 187, Williston,
OH 43468 or by fax to: 419-972-4347 or complete an online
application at www.lutherhome.org.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU!
Fax resume to 419-637-2555 or send email to
cwest@windsorlanehome.com or stop in at address below.

355 Windsor Lane
Gibsonburg, Ohio 43431
Manager of Residential Services/Assistant
Program Director Luther Home of Mercy
An Intermediate Care Facility for Individuals
with Intellectual and Developmental Disabilities in
Williston Ohio is currently searching for:
Manager of Residential Services/Assistant Program
Director (full time position 40 hours/ week) May be
required to work some evenings and early morning
shifts and respond to calls 24/7. Reports directly to
the ICF Director.
Essential responsibilities include:
• Participating as a member of the Campus
Leadership Team.
• Provides overall day to day direction and
leadership to Residential service staff and develops
systems, policies, procedures to assure a workforce
is obtained, trained, coached, corrected and
supervised while also assuring that leadership staff
is providing services and support consistent with
the needs of the staff and Individuals.
Applicants MUST have the following:
• Four years of college education in a Human
Service Field or equivalent. (QIDP eligible) over
Four years experience in ID/DD field.
• Two years Supervisory experience and at least one
year experience working directly with persons with
ID/DD.
Salary commensurate with experience and
will be discussed upon interview. Minimum Salary
$46K per year.
All applicants must be able to past a BCI check
and drug and alcohol/physical check, lifting 40+
lbs.
Interested applicants may apply online at www.
lutherhome.org or at Luther Home of Mercy 5810
N. Main St., Williston, OH 43468. (10 minutes east
on RT579 from Woodville Rd.) Or fax resume to
419-972-4347.

Great benefits, competitive salary, paid training
Many people go to work each day wondering
if they make a difference...Direct Support
Professionals don’t wonder-they know they do.
Luther Home of Mercy is looking for awesome staff
members in the
Oak Harbor, Toledo, Oregon, Northwood and
Williston, Ohio areas.
As a DSP, you’ll assist individuals with intellectual
and developmental disabilities with their daily needs
and activities. Through the care you’ll give, our residents
have the opportunity to reach their greatest level of
independence.
DSPs are in your grocery stores helping people
shop. They’re accompanying people to local events in
your community. And they’re providing training and
assistance to someone you may know.
Anyone can be a DSP. There is no special training
required—and we pay you while you learn everything
you need to succeed. And unlike most jobs, you can do
something deeply rewarding while earning a competitive
wage and benefits.
Here is what you’ll get as a DSP:
▶ A starting wage of $10.75 /hr. - $12.00/hr. with
opportunities for wage increases in as little as 3 months
▶ Paid training and opportunities for advancement
▶ Annual raises
▶ Liberal paid time off
▶ Fexible schedule
▶ A career that is recession-proof (and with an ever-growing demand)
▶ Compensation while attending parties, special
events, and offsite outings
▶ Vision/dental/medical insurance plans
▶ Retirement plan
▶ JOY!
Here’s what we need from you:
▶ A high school diploma or GED (if you’re working
toward this, we still want to talk to you!)
▶ A valid driver’s license, good driving record and
proof of auto insurance
▶ A willingness to learn (while getting paid!)
▶ Effective verbal and written communication and
comprehension skills
▶ A positive and caring attitude

Full time, part time, or weekends only available
APPLY ONLINE AT
www.lutherhome.org or 419-972-4347 (FAX)
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OREGON
3042 Eastmoreland
(corner of Stephen)
HUGE Multi-Family
Annual Sale
June 20, 21, & 22
OPENING at 4:30 PM on
THURSDAY FOR THE
WORKING WOMAN! Friday &
Saturday opening at 9am until?
Saturday everything is HALF
PRICE STARTING AT NOON!
Name brand young women and
men's clothes & adult clothing.
Furniture, home décor, household
items and much more! Well organized and priced to sell!

OREGON
3357 Ice Castle Dr.
Wednesday-Friday
June 19, 20 & 21 (9-5)
Saturday
June 22 (9-Noon)
Something for Everyone!
OREGON
3428 Country Farms
(near Coy & Brown)
Thurs. & Fri.,
June 20th & 21 st
(8am-4pm)
Large Multi-Family
Garage Sale!
Lots of Misc.
OREGON
461 Quail East Dr
In Foxgate Subdivision
(off Starr Ave)
Saturday, June 22nd
9am – 5pm
Toddler/adult clothes & shoes,
toys, books, jewelery, desk,
household, lots of misc.

OREGON
5930 Corduroy Rd.
June 20th & 21st
(8:30 – 2)
Boys and ladies clothing,
kitchen supplies, decorative
baskets, bikes, books and more!

OREGON
Haley Dr. Neighborhood Sale
(between Coy & Lallendorf)
Friday, June 21st (9am-5pm)
Sat., June 22nd (9am-2pm)
Name brand clothes – Girl's
up to 4T, Boy's up to 8,
Toys, Books, Shoes, and
plenty of misc.

WALBRIDGE
200 Parklane
June 20 & 21 (9-4)
June 22 (9-12)
High chair, car seats, toys,
puzzles, antiques, collectibles, lots of Christmas
& misc.



GENOA
LOURDES HALL
204 Main St.
$2.00 Bag Days
Friday, June 28
(9am-6pm)
Saturday, June 29
(9am-Noon)

 






 
  

Bench vise 5” inch jaws with lower
pipe jaw, 360 rotating head swivel
base. Great condition. Asking $35.
419-862-2640

 
 



Apple Butter Kettle- Copper, 30
gallon, Only Used 3 Times, $1,000,
419-665-2161
Pool Supplies- Hayward Pump
(1yr Old), 16x36 Solar Cover with
Reel, Ladder, Pool Brush, Leaf Net,
Misc Chemicals, 419-601-0943

 
 
  
  
   
  

Scout Spitfire 4 Wheel Mobility
Scooter. Compact, lightweight and
easy to disassemble for loading in
vehicle. Use indoors/outdoors. Front
basket for transporting items. Battery
operated up to 15miles, top speed
4.25 mph. Weight capacity 300lbs.
Scooter used one time and is in perfect condition. $650/OBO.
Call 419-377-3136

5 Finger


 

Horse trailer '07 Lakota. 2 horse
slant, bumper pull, front & rear tack,
with saddle racks. Rubber floor &
wall mats, ramp, window drop downs
with screens. Roof vents, newer
tires, nice. $8,600. 419-360-3434







Get fast results
in the Classiﬁeds!
Reach over 47,000 readers
in our 4 county area.

$5.00/week

P

RESS
Since 1972

Metro • Suburban • Explore

PublicaƟons serving Lucas, OƩawa, Sandusky and Wood CounƟes

Box 169, 1550 Woodville Rd. Millbury, OH 43447

Deadline 1pm Thurs. - Open M-Th. 9 to 5
Box 169, 1550 Woodville Rd.
419-836-2221 fax: 419-836-1319
classified@presspublications.com









*We buy most anything from
automobiles, antique vehicles,
will come look, pay HundredsThousands! Call 419-870-0163



1988 Mustang Convertible LX,
4 cyl., stick, only 68,000 miles,
from barn in country, no rust, cold
air, power top, sharp car!
$2,500/OBO. 419-870-0163
2008 Chrysler Pacifica- loaded.
New battery, new starter, good tiresheated seats. 97,000k miles, 3
seater. $7,000 OBO. 419-704-1977
2010 MALIBU LT- 82K, Loaded,
Leather Power/Heated Seats, New
Tires, Remote Start, Excellent,
$7,900, 419-707-3220
2013 Chevy Impala new breaks,
clean, 118k, $6,450. 419-707-4735

Mechanics Special!!!
Beautiful Lincoln Navigator.
Needs oil pump. $3,400.
Call or text 419-654-3453

 
 
 

    

 
  
 
2 Thumbs Up
with the
Big Deal Discount!

Bring in some extra cash with
The Press Classiﬁeds.
Reach over 47,000 readers in our
2 publications, plus our website.

4 weeks/$30.00 (15 words)
(General Merchandise Only
Over $2,000 and Up)

Deadline 1pm Thurs. Call us for details!
The Press • 1515 Woodville Rd., Millbury
419-836-2221
classiﬁed@presspublications.com


 

NOTICE OF ASSESSING ORDINANCE

20 ft Pontoon Boat- 9.9 Yamaha
Engine (Works Good), Needs Cosmetic Work, $1,250 OBO, 419-6983421

 




Wolverine Truck Camper for Sale,
Fits 8 Foot Truck Bed. $600, 419350-7016

 

 
2012 Harley Davidson
Streetglide
Lots of Extras! Low miles!
$13,500
419-360-4143

Indian Scout 2001, black, good
shape, extras. $5,900. 419-509-0007
Polaris 50 four wheeler, Predator
2006, clean, $850. 419-707-4735







1968 Chevy C60 Flat Bed Farm
Truck, 5ft removable racks, tandem
axles, V8 stick, 80k miles, just out of
barn. Red original paint, nice, never
any rust, looks new, drive anywhere.
$4,000 OBO. 419-870-0163

• Jimmy ValenƟne-208 Rood St. Northwood, OH 43619
Unit #56: Toys, TV, Bikes, Weights
• Jeannie Lockhart-836 Main St., Toledo, OH 43605
Unit #48: Fishing Poles, Golf Clubs, Chairs, Misc.
• ChrisƟna Molina-414 Wood St., Genoa, OH 43430
Unit #27: Washer & Dryer, Refrigerator, Dresser, Misc.

2006 GMC Duramax
Diesel SLT,
Black, Leather, 6.6L.,
Garage kept, 220K, $13,500.
419-360-4143

• Madeline Verchio-913 Miller St.,
Northwood, OH 43619
Unit #109: Love Seat, OƩoman, Misc.

Will Be a Huge Sale!!!
There might be 2 rings.
Furniture, Household, Misc, Glass, Toys,
Collectibles & Vintage furniture.
There is a huge amount of glassware,
much of it will be sold by the box lot!.
Owner: Dale Ewersen
Cash or Check
Items sold as is where is. No warranty!
Go to Auctionzip.com # 4464, gotoauction.com # 1582 or
www.belkofersauctionservice.com
for complete list & pictures.

A S
uction

ervice

KP Premier Realty

Auctioneer: Ken Belkofer 419-277-3635
www.belkofersauctionservice.com

VILLAGE OF GENOA, OHIO OTTAWA COUNTY INVITATION TO BID
SEALED BIDS for the furnishing of the necessary materials and construcƟon of the:

GENOA 2019 PAVING PROGRAM PROJECT COMPLETION: FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 2019
ENGINEER’S ESTIMATED CONSTRUCTION COST: $118,000
for the Village of Genoa, OƩawa County, Ohio, will be received at the Village AdministraƟon Building, 102 East
6th Street, Genoa, OH 43430 unƟl TUESDAY. JULY 2, 2019 at 11:00 AM local Ɵme and, at said Ɵme and place,
publicly opened and read aloud.
Contract Documents, bid sheets, plans and speciĮcaƟons can be obtained at Becker Impressions, 4646 Angola
Road, Toledo, Ohio 43615; Phone: 419.385.5303 for the cost of reproducƟon. Plans and speciĮcaƟons will be
available online for viewing only at www.ctconsultants.com/bidinfo/index.html and www.beckerplanroon.com.
Each bidder is required to furnish with his proposal, a Bid Guaranty and Contract Bond in accordance with SecƟon 153.54 of the Ohio Revised Code. Bid security furnished in Bond form shall be issued by a Surety Company
or CorporaƟon licensed in the State of Ohio to provide said surety.
When the total overall project exceeds $27,309, all bidders must comply with the prevailing wage rates on Public Improvements in OƩawa County and the Village of Genoa, Ohio, as ascertained and determined by the Administrator of the Ohio Bureau of Employment Services (OBES) as provided in SecƟon 4115.05 through 4115.034
of the Revised Code of the State of Ohio. It is anƟcipated that the Prevailing Wage Law will apply to this project.
The Council of the Village of Genoa, Ohio, reserves the right to waive irregulariƟes and to reject any or all bids.
Kevin Gladden, Village Administrator

AucƟon by Ken Belkofer
Northwood Storage, LLC
4610 Woodville Rd.
Northwood, OH 43619
Sunday, June 30th @ 12:00 p.m.

• Alberto Diaz-127 Worthigton St., Toledo, OH 43605
Unit #22: Oĸce Chair, Barstools, Misc.

June 22nd @ 10:00 A.M.
1786 S. Hickory Grove
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452

elkofers

Kathleen Huīord
Finance Director

1994 4X4 Chevy pickup. $3,500
OBO, Call 419 -707-3578 or 419779-5499

Primitives & Collectibles
Auction

B

Take noƟce that in accordance with the Ohio Revised
Code and the Council of the City of Oregon, Ordinance
No. 064-2019, passed on June 10, 2019, levied
assessments upon the beneﬁted property owners
for the improvement of South Norden Road from the
centerline of Seaman Road southerly for a distance
of approximately 1213 feet to Wolf Creek by the
installaƟon of a sanitary sewer including necessary
appurtenances and necessary street restoraƟon and
resurfacing. The ﬁnal assessment against each parcel
may be paid on or before August 9, 2019. If not paid
within such period, the assessment will be cerƟﬁed
to the County Auditor for collecƟon in 20 semi-annual
installments with interest at the rate of 3.0% on the
installments. The assessments levied by the Ordinance
are in the Oĸce of the Finance Director for inspecƟon
and examinaƟon by any interested persons. This noƟce
is given pursuant to Ohio Revised Code SecƟon 727.26
and by order of the Council of the City of Oregon.

CYCLEMAN
We Repair
Chinese Pocket Bikes,
Scooters, and Mopeds,
many parts available.
Also repair motorcycles.
Hours:
Thursday, Friday & Saturday
(12-6pm)
Call to verify hours 419-244-2525



(Open M-Th. 9 to 5) Closed Friday’s

to sell your items totaling
under $2,000. (15 words)
*20¢ each extra word




 



Toledo Antique Mall
Sell and buy Antiques
Open Wed. to Friday
9am to 3:30pm
or by appointment call or text.
4725 Woodville Rd.
419-913-7585

The
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• Angie McVicker-29196 Graystone,
Millbury, OH 43447
Unit #138 & 146: Electric Chair, Furniture, Bikes, Misc.

Content Auction
WYLAND’S AUCTION SERVICE
JUNE 19TH AT 11 AM
PREVIEW 9 AM
827 NOTTINGHAM DR
GENOA OH 43430
Auctioning: garage tools, gardening tools and some furniture
too. Looking to till that garden we have the tiller for you 5 hp
craftsman rear tine. How about the grass, get it done on this 17.5
HP/42 inch Scott’s riding lawnmower with bagger, with all these
storms we are having you can now make your own mulch with
this troy-built 5.5 hp 4 in one chipper, shredder, vacuum with
hose to bag. Get the look you’re looking for with a gas edger or a
gas weed wacker then blow it all away with a Ryobi gas blower.
And when you’re done you can cook out on this stainless grill that
you could get your frozen whatever out of the Big chest freezer
up for auction. We now can step inside and gather round these
fabulous oak table/chairs or get comfy on a leather couch or love
seat matching end tables or step out on to the patio and chill on
some wrought iron lounge chairs. Let the kids/grand-kids play on
a swing set with slide while enjoying your evening around a big
ﬁre ring! Taxidermy Pheasant’s ring neck encased in glass showcase, standing grandma & grandpa dolls, resin standing goddess, exercise equipment , air conditioning units with remotes,
home interior decor, bar stools, curio cabinet, ornate wooden
clock, hutch, recliner, eagle collection, Christmas decorations,
wheel chair, oil lamps, Juki –lu562 industrial sewing machine,
upholstery roll’s, folding metal chairs, cast iron pans, Lincoln
225 box welder, C clamps, air compressor, some car parts, meat
slicer, electric meat grinder with extras, metal cabinets, craftsman push weed-wacker 4 hp, wood working clamps, 6” bench
grinder, hand tools, Delta drill press bench top, 3 ton jack with
jack stands, Poulon chain saw, chop saw, Delta belt disk sander
bench top, Reed heavy duty vice, router, router bits, Dewalt saber
saw, cable ratchet come along, 3 ton chain come along, tap/die
sets, Craftsman Bisk palate jointer, various air tool’s, doorman
keys, electric 3 wheel scooter with charger and batteries works,
free standing deer stand, tear drop crystal lamps, wind chimes,
concrete jockey, snow blower 2 stage 2 speed snow blower, yard
gnomes and concrete garden art, and so much more. All this and
more can be yours if you’re the high bid.
You can also check us out on Facebook & www.auctionzip.com
5251 for more updated information and pictures.
Terms: 10% BUYER’S premium. Cash, check or add another
4% with credit card with acceptable ID on sale day. Not responsible for accidents or for items after sold. Sold as is without any
guarantee. Terms and notices given day of sale take precedence
over printed material. Call 419-376-1987 - Chris Wyland for any
questions.

Call for your auction today!!!!
Overwhelmed with Mom & Dad’s house!!!!
Don’t know what to do with it????
Let us take the burden off your shoulders.
Give Chris a call we can help!!!!

WYLAND’S AUCTION SERVICE
Christopher L. Wyland
Auctioneer
419-376-1987
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BAUMANN AUTO GROUP GENOA

2019 CHEVY TRAX LS
#T29C9426, AWD, 4dr.
MSRP $24,465

NEW

Lease for
only $187*
per month

2019 FORD ESCAPE SE

NEW

#F9040
MSRP $27,495

Lease for
$232* per mo.

Lease price includes all rebates and incentives. $2,633 due at signing for 39 month with 10,000 miles per year. Plus tax, title, license
and document fees extra. Security deposit waived. With approved credit. Offers end June 30, 2019.

/HDVHLVIRUPRQWKVGRZQPLOHVSHU\HDU FHQWVHYHU\PLOHWKHUHDIWHU )RUG5HEDWHVLQFOXGHG)RUG¿QDQFLQJUHTXLUHG6HFXULW\
GHSRVLWUHTXLUHGSOXVWD[WLWOHOLFHQVH GRFXPHQWVIHHVH[WUD:LWKDSSURYHGFUHGLW2IIHUHQGV-XQH

2019 FORD F150 XL

2019 CHEVY EQUINOX LT
T
#T29C9429, with 2FL
MSRP $29,510

NEW

Lease for
only $199*
per month

NEW

#F9067, Ext. Cab
MSRP $36,800

Lease for
$246* per mo.
/HDVHLVIRUPRQWKVGRZQPLOHVSHU\HDU FHQWVHYHU\PLOHWKHUHDIWHU )RUG5HEDWHVLQFOXGHG)RUG¿QDQFLQJUHTXLUHG6HFXULW\GHSRVLW
UHTXLUHGSOXVWD[WLWOHOLFHQVH GRFXPHQWVIHHVH[WUD:LWKDSSURYHGFUHGLW2IIHUHQGV-XQH

*Lease price includes all rebates and incentives. $3,200 due at signing for 36 month with 10,000 miles per year. Plus tax, title,
license and document fees extra. Security deposit waived. With approved credit. Offers end June 30, 2019.

2019 FORD EXPLORER XLT

NEW

#F9200
MSRP $36,685

2019 CHEVY BLAZER
#AT-19312, FWD
MSRP $33,695

NEW

Lease for
Only $270*
per month

Lease for
$268* per mo.
/HDVHLVIRUPRQWKVGRZQPLOHVSHU\HDU FHQWVHYHU\PLOHWKHUHDIWHU )RUG5HEDWHVLQFOXGHG)RUG¿QDQFLQJUHTXLUHG6HFXULW\GHSRVLW
UHTXLUHGSOXVWD[WLWOHOLFHQVH GRFXPHQWVIHHVH[WUD:LWKDSSURYHGFUHGLW2IIHUHQGV-XQH

2019 FORD EDGE SE

*Lease price includes all rebates and incentives. $3,639 due at signing for 36 month with 10,000 miles per year. Plus tax, title,
license and document fees extra. Security deposit waived. With approved credit. Offers end June 30, 2019.

#F9522, FWD
MSRP $31,090

2019 CHEVY SILVERADO 1500 LT

Lease for
$280* per mo.

#T29C9099, 4x4, V8, Double Cab
MSRP $47,390

NEW

Lease for only
$284 per mo.

NEW

/HDVHLVIRUPRQWKVGRZQPLOHVSHU\HDU FHQWVHYHU\PLOHWKHUHDIWHU )RUG5HEDWHVLQFOXGHG)RUG¿QDQFLQJUHTXLUHG6HFXULW\
GHSRVLWUHTXLUHGSOXVWD[WLWOHOLFHQVH GRFXPHQWVIHHVH[WUD:LWKDSSURYHGFUHGLW2IIHUHQGV-XQH

BAUMANN FORD PRE-OWNED

Or 0% for 84 mo. available
Lease price includes all rebates and incentives. $5,000 due at signing for 36 month with 10,000 miles per year. Plus tax, title, license
and document fees extra. Security deposit waived. With approved credit. Offers end June 30, 2019.

%DXPDQQ&KHY\&HUWLÀHG3UH2ZQHG

2009 Ford Edge SEL

2019 Chevy Cruze Premier 2018 Chevy Colorado Work Truck 2015 Jeep Cherokee Trailhawk

#FC90579A

#FC90504

$9,900

$19,450 #FC19153A $19,600

#FC90401A

$17,300

2016 Ford Explorer XLT 2015 Ford Edge SEL
42k miles
#F8470A

$21,500

35k miles
#F9452A

$17,900

2016 Dodge Durango SXT 2016 Chrysler Town & Country
31k miles
#F90352

$24,000

2016 Ford Mustang EcoBoost 2015 Ford F150 Platinum 2016 Hyundai Sonata Sport
31k miles
#F90301

$21,000

57k miles
#F9470A

$36,000

16k miles
#F9478A

$15,500

42k miles
#F9258A

$19,250

2016 Honda Accord Sport
22k miles
#F90403A

$19,250

2016 Buick Regal Turbo 2016 Chevy Malibu LT 2017 Chevy Silverado 1500 LTZ 2017 Ford Escape SE
#FC90405

$15,600

#FC90305

$16,400

#FC19028A

Jeff Brown
General
Manager

Anthony
Sondergeld
Sales Mgr.

Grant
Miller
Sales Mgr.

Nick
Paul

Mike
Schlosser

Brian
Gentry

Ryan
Drenning

Josh
O’Brien

$36,600

#FC19122A

RJ
Stachowiak

Rob
Hofelich

$15,300

Jeff Brown
General
Manager

Anthony
Sondergeld
Sales Mgr.

Grant
Miller
Sales Mgr.

Nick
Paul

RJ
Stachowiak

Curtis
Miller

Mike
Schlosser

Brian
Gentry

Ryan
Drenning

Josh
O’Brien

Rob
Hofelich

Tom
Novotney

Curtis
Miller

Tom
Novotney

BAUMANN

BAUMANN FORD GENOA
CHEVROLET GENOA

22215 W. St. Rt. 51, Genoa • 419-855-8361

baumannautogroup.com

22110 W. St. Rt. 51, Genoa • 419-855-8366

baumannautogroup.com
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OPEN 24 HOURS EVERYDAY!
3 easy steps to place your ad...
1) go to our website at www.presspublications.com
2) click on classifieds
3) click on classifieds form

The Press Classifieds

THE PRESS EXPERTS

If You’re an Expert and want to get involved... CALL 836-2221. Deadline: 11 a.m. Thursday
Hauling

Landscaping

LEWANDOWSKI & SONS

B & G HAULING

J&R LANDSCAPING

Heating*Cooling*Plumbing

•Stone & Dirt
Hauling
•Bobcat Service
•Demolition & Hauling
•Concrete Removal
•Clean Ups/Clean Outs

Air Conditioning

Construction

419-698-8926
No Extra Charge for
Evening & Weekend Calls
OH Lic#21039
Auto Repair

S&J Construction
General Contractor
“Your Complete Home
or Business Repair and
Revitalization Experts”
Residential • Commercial
A+ Rating

Shawn 419-276-8989

Tunison Construction
& Remodeling
Free Loaners/Towing
With Repairs Completed

Dan R’s Automotive

4041 Navarre Ave. Oregon
419-693-6141
www.danrsauto.com
Concrete

• Roofing
• Concrete
• Gutters
• Windows & Doors
And All Your Construction Needs

Paul Tunison Owner
419-984-7775
419-984-7636

Demolition

NEW IDEAS

Stamped, Colored
Patio Concrete Special
Free Estimates
A+ Rating

419 467
419-467-7659

Your Ad Could
Be Here!
Call 419-836-2221

CONSTRUCTION
• Commercial Demolition
• Reﬁnery Demolition
• Equipment Removal
• Dismantling Services
• Residential Demolition
• Insured
Combined over 40 years experience

CALL TODD 419-343-2141

419-575-2666

Flat Work, Colored, &
Stamped • Bobcat work,
Hauling & Dirt work All Major
Credit
FREE ESTIMATES
Cards
LICENSED & INSURED Accepted

BAY AREA
CONCRETE
New or Replace Concrete
Driveways, Sidewalks,
Pole Barns, Porches,
Stamped & Color Concrete,
Brick & Block work etc.
Veterans & Senior Citizens’
Discounts
– Free Estimates –
Licensed & Insured
Mike Halka

419-350-8662
Oregon, OH

Whole
House
Generators

(419) 691-8284
Family Owned & Operated Since 1942

Excavating

BELKOFER
EXCAVATING
•Septic Systems •Sewer Taps
•Snow Removal •Lawn Care
•Backhoe/Bobcat/Dozer Work
•Stone & Dirt Hauling •Demolition

419-836-8663
419-392-1488

419-340-0857
419-862-8031
LUCE TRUCKING
#1 & #2 Topsoil
Fill Dirt
Driveway Stone
River Rock Grindings
Bobcat Work

419-467-8496
Construction

Hahn Equipment
• Farm & Lawn Tractor Service & Repair
• 50 Yrs. Experience
• Pick Up & Delivery Available
Curtice, OH
Paul 419-836-7389
John 419-705-4041

Fencing

J & J Fence

SPRING SPECIALS - FREE ESTIMATES!
❋New Construction or Repairs❋
•Vinyl •Wood
•Chain Link •Aluminum
— Insured —
Call Jack 419-283-1005 or 419-973-2242

Pole Barns, Garages,
Room Additions,
New Const
Construction
Free Estimates
Fre
A+ Rating

419
467
419-467-7659

SPRING CLEAN UPS
•
•
•
•

Residential/Commercial
Mowing, Trimming, Bagging
Mulching & Light Landscaping
Senior & Military Discounts
Licensed & Insured Free Estimates

Call 419-654-3752

(419) 836-4317
RON’S HAULING
& DEMO
•Clean outs
•Tear downs
•Dumpsters •Insured

419-360-3971

Schaller
Trucking
•Sand
419-392-7642 •Stone
•Topsoil

419-698-5296
Lawn & Landscape

Residential & Commercial
•Lawn Mowing Service
•Fertilization Programs
•Landscape (Design, Installation,
Maintenance) •Bobcat Services
•Lawn Installation•Sod Installation
•Bulldozer Work/Land Grading
— Senior/Military Discount —
Referral Program - Free Estimates

Total remodeling,
from start to finish!
•We build Custom Kitchen
•Cabinets and Vanities
to fit your space
•Custom Tile Showers
•Kitchens •Hardwood Floors
•Drywall •Trimwork
•And much, much more.
— Fully Insured —

A++

419-466-2741 Rating
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
Roofing

for life’s
little projects
Home Improvement

CUTTING EDGE
PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING

“No job too Big or Small”

Call George 419-704-4002

Be an Expert!
Call 419-836-2221

- FREE ESTIMATES Senior Discounts
Veteran Discounts
Roofs/Gutters
Siding/Windows

INSURED/
Lifetime Warranty
PREFERRED CONTRACTOR

FREEDOM
ROOFING,
WINDOWS
AND SIDING LLC
Your local, veteran-owned
small business

★ Free Estimates
★ Financing available
★ Veteran/Senior Discounts

419-FREEDOM (419-373-3366)
419-RWS-RYAN(419-797-7926)

Doing It Right
Since 1980

Marc 419-464-8248
Plumbing

419-836-1946
419-470-7699

Licensed & Insured

25 Years Experience
Insured/Bonded
All Major Credit Cards Accepted
— Senior Discount —
LICENSED MASTER PLUMBER

Jim Gray
419-691-7958

ACEROOF.net

AMAZON ROOFING
• Fully Licensed & Insured
• Senior & Veteran Discounts
• Free Estimates with no pressure
• A+ rated by the BBB

Pool Supplies

HELLE POOLS
We Come To You!!
POOL OPENINGS
We’ll Do The Dirty Work for You!

Let us help rid your yard of the winter blues!
• Tree & Stump Removal
FREE
• Tree & Hedge Trimming
ESTIMATES
• Gutter Cleaning
• Power Washing
Veterans & Senior Discounts • Fully Insured

Pool Supplies & Equipment
Liner Replacement • Pool Service
POOL SIDE DELIVERY

Call 419-693-1800
TO MEET ALL YOUR POOL
& SWIMMING NEEDS!

Dreams
of Fields
Landscaping & Tree Service
• Spring & Fall Cleanup
A+
• Bed Maintenance
Rating
• Mulching • Firewood
• Tree & Shrub Pruning & Removing
— Degree in Landscape Design —
Free Estimates/insured
I will match or beat any price!
brad fields 419-250-8305

Add 4 color to your ad for
only $5.00 more per week!
419-836-2221

 AFFORDABLE PRICES
 HIGH QUALITY WORK
 OUTSTANDING REPUTATION

419-691-2524
www.AmazonRoof.com

Since 1964

BLUE-LINE

419-360-9956
Remodeling

DON GAMBY
EXTERIOR
DECORATORS
Vinyl & Aluminum Siding
Windows, Shutters,
Custom Design Decks

419-862-2359
50 Years Experience

Robert Belville Builder

Complete Remodeling Service
50 Yrs. Experience - Insured/Bonded
• ADDITIONS • BATHROOMS
• INSURANCE WORK
• COMMERCIAL REMODELING

419-693-4053 419-467-1404

www.FreedomRWS.com
PRECISION ROOFING
Wind damage? Shingles or siding
missing? Downed branches?
We handle all types
of home repairs.
Call us! 567-225-1570
FixMyExteriorProject.com
Licensed & Insured

Your Ad Could
Be Here!
Call 419-836-2221
Storage

MAUMEE BAY
SELF
STORAGE
7640 Jerusalem Road (Rt 2)
(419)836-4000

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS • DELIVERY

Landscape & Tree Service

Owens Corning
Preferred
Contractor

A+ BBB rated contractor.

RECENTLY CHOSEN TO INSTALL
ROOFS FOR OWENS CORNING
PRESIDENT & COMMUNICATIONS
DIVISION PRESIDENT BECAUSE OF
OUR EXCELLENT REPUTATION

Gray Plumbing
•Drywall & Finish •Texture Finish
•Trim Work & Floors •Roofs
•Siding •Plumbing •Remodels
•Gutters •Doors •Windows

ACE
ROOFING

Painting

• Interior/Exterior Painting
• Power Washing

Bob’s Tree & Landscape
New or Tear Out & Replace
Driveways, Sidewalks,
Patios, Steps, Pole Barns,
Garage Floors, Pads
Stamped & Colored,
Free Borders - Spring Specials
• Bobcat Services
• Hauling Stone & Topsoil
~ Free Estimates ~
~ Licensed & Insured ~
Professional Quality and
Service With a Smile

Bayshore Lawn Care

C USTO M I NTE R I O R S

Commercial & Residential

Farm/Lawn Tractor Repair
LLC

Lawn Care

We accept all Major Credit Cards

Licensed &
Insured
New & Old Homewiring
Specialists
1556 Oak St/At Oakdale
Toledo, OH 43605

James Sherman 419-693-5173
Cell #
419-481-6765

Driveway Stone and
Spreading

Electrical Contractor

SCHNEIDER SONS’
ERIE CONCRETE LLC ELECTRIC CORP.

Servicing Yards Since 1999
•Bushes •Tree Trimming •Flower Beds
•Decorative Ponds•New Lawns etc
“Spring & Fall Cleanup”
Call For Estimates — Insured

Roofing

Remodeling

REMODELING &
ROOFING LLC
• Replace or Repair
• New Roof • Flat Roof
• Rubber Roof
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured

419-242-4222
www.bluelineroofers.com
or
Roofing Metal
Asphalt
Licensed & Insured
Lowest Prices in Town

Free Estimates
A+ Rating

419 467
419-467-7659

Multi-sized Units - Outside storage
Security fence - 7 day access
“We make every effort to accommodate YOU.”

Tree Service

LAKE ERIE
TREE SERVICE

Look for our
lime green trucks!
•Professional
Trimming and Pruning
•Tree & Stump Removal
•Land Clearing
•Crane Service
•Firewood/Mulch
(delivery available)

– 24 Hour Emergency Service –
We are local
FREE Quotes Fully Insured

(419) 707-2481
LakeErieTree.com
Water for Pools

WATER
WEFILLPOOLS
.COM

North Coast Water
Delivery
(419) 304-8833

THE PRESS

Postgame Fireworks
FREE Postgame Concert

Mercy Health is committed to
caring for patients in the Perrysburg area.
Complete care for families that’s

JUNE 17, 2019

Rock ’N’ Blast Fireworks
Cleveland Indians Affiliate

close to home.

Now accepting new patients and offering online scheduling!
Mercy Health — Starbright
Primary Care

Mercy Health — Perrysburg
Obstetrics and Gynecology

Mercy Health — South
Boundary Primary Care

Mercy Health —
Perrysburg Hospital

Mercy Health —
Perrysburg Primary Care
Mercy Health — Village
Square Pediatrics

Appointments with specialists
now available at Mercy Health
— Perrysburg Hospital, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Neurology
Orthopedics
Vascular
General Surgery
Pulmonology

• Infectious Disease
• Physical Medicine
and Rehabilitation
• Gynecology
Oncology

To schedule, please call: 567-368-1000
Mercy Health — Perrysburg Hospital is a remote location of
Mercy Health — St. Vincent Medical Center LLC.

Mercy Health — South
Boundary Primary Care
900 W South Boundary,
Suite 9A
Perrysburg, OH 43551
567-368-1700
Mercy Health —
Village Square Pediatrics
1103 Village Square, #202
Perrysburg, OH 43551
419-872-3243

Mercy Health — Perrysburg
Obstetrics and Gynecology
1021 Sandusky St., #E
Perrysburg, OH 43551
419-872-3207

Mercy Health —
Perrysburg Primary Care
1103 Village Square Dr., #100
Perrysburg, OH 43551
419-872-3213

Wednesday, June 19

z
z
z
z

Senior Day
Toddler Day with Muddy
Summer Rec Day
Meet the PJ Masks

Thursday, June 20

z
z

MH 2-Day Baseball Camp
Rooftop Wine Tasting

Friday, June 21

z
z

Jeep Fest Preview Night
ZOOperstars

Mercy Health —
Starbright Primary Care
28555 Starbright Blvd.
Perrysburg, Ohio 43551
419-931-3030

Sunday, June 23

z
z

Sunday, June 30

Youth Muddy Growth
Chart Giveaway!
Battle of the Badges
Police vs. Fire Softball Game

Friday, June 28

z
z

Military Appreciation WKND
ft. “Toledo Stingers” Jerseys
Fighter Jet Muddy
Bobblehead Giveaway!

z

Bring your dog to the game!

Wednesday, July 3

z
z

Rock N’ Backyard BBQ
Rock N’ Blast Fireworks

Muddy & Spike’s
Inﬂatable Theme Park

z

Pregame every Friday,
Saturday & Sunday in June

Saturday, June 29

z
z

Military Appreciation WKND
ft. “Toledo Stingers” Jerseys
Campout on the ﬁeld NEW!

mercy.com

UNLIMITED
TALK, TEXT & DATA

45

$

/MO

TAXES & FEES INCLUDED

1-844-977-7328 | SpectrumMobile.com
Savings based on comparison of single line unlimited data plans amongst major national carriers as of 4/14/2019. Restrictions apply. Service not
available in all areas. Subscription to residential Spectrum Internet service required. ©2019 Charter Communications. All rights reserved.
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BUYING GOLD
GOLD AND
AND SILVER
SILVER
BUYING
AND
SILVER
at ALAN
ALAN MILLER
MILLER JEWELERS
JEWELERS
at
MILLER
JEWELERS
Two Days Only!

Monday & Tuesday, June 17 & 18 • 10am - 6pm
Gold

All Diamond Engagement Rings

Silver

1/4 carat....up to $150 2 carat....up to $12,000
1/2 carat....up to $1,000 3 carat....up to $20,000
1 carat.......up to $4,000 5 carat.......up to $100,000

14K Gold Watches
up to $

1,000

10
10

%%
%

INCREASE OVER
GUARANTEED
HIGHEST PRICE

Bring in coupon. Gold only. No coins.

Will pay up to
650% on Silver Coins

Up to 650% of face value on silver coins 1964 & older

Alan Miller Jewelers

1700%

Alan Miller Jewelers

Alan Miller Jewelers

ALAN
JEWELERS
ALAN MILLER
MILLER JEWELERS
JEWELERS
3239 Navarre Ave. - Oregon
Just W. of Coy Rd.

